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Dfaunond Dick and the Black Dwarf;
OR,

.By the author of "DIAMOND DICK."

CHAPTER I.
A DARE-DEVIL DEED.

"Th e Dw:irf!"
"The Black Dwarf~"
"Wha t t he thtm derin' blazes is h e up to ?"
"Sto p hi m!"
" Ki ll him! "
"Let him alone a n d he'll kill himseif !"
"But he'll kill th e girl, t oo ! Ob , ca n't someth in ~
be done? ''
A S(:ene of ind~scri'bable confusion and 11pronr was
imm ediately turn ed u11, full tilt, at one of th e :;tra u gest places in th e S~utlnvest, and d ur,iug one of the
strangest spe ctacles ever witnc:ssecl
As to the place, it wa s the pu eb lo of Wolpi, "tli e
place of th e gap," l\1oke Indian Reservation, Nor them Arizona.
And the spectacle was .a pagan rite, hnnd ed down
am ong tl1e Mokis for riges and k11ow11 as the "Sn al~e
D~nC'e."

The village of Wolpi is built upon the crest of a
m esa , or elevated plateau; and all day long people
h ad been gathering there, for the festivities to take
pince at sun set are r.oted th e country over.
There were prospectors and photographers, Mormons mid sc ienti sts, cowboys and army officers,
t eac hers and tourists-men, women and childre11,
t ak ing aclvau t;1ge of · every i11ch of sta nd ing room to
be had about the open space wh ere the dance was to
occur.
T oward th e u pper end of th e open sp2ce there is a
rnnsl1room-shapecl rock so:ne twent y-feet in height.
It is called the "Dauce Ro:k" and has eve r been a
favori te place of observation for those who would
view the h ea then cere!l1 ony.
On its left, the ro ck is flanked with the terraced
sides of the pueblo, or community house, the terraces
s war ming with spectators, white nnd red .
·
The chasm betw~en the tGp of the Dance Rock an<l
f'l1 c ~ccoud story of the pue blo on this occasion had
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been bridged with a co~tonwood log, and the makeshift bridge, as well as the top of the huge bowlder,
was crowded with sightseers.
On the right of the Dance Rock were ten or fifteen
feet of platean alld then the steep descent of the
mesa's side-at that point made fairly easy by a foot
trail of rude stone steps, gashed through solid rock
in places and sometim.es ten feet wide and sometimes
not more than three.
Richard Wade, otherwise known as Diamond
Dick, and Captain . Fitzsimmons, of Uncle Sam's
cavalry service, were well posted on the Dance Rock.
The captain and the veteran were old friends, and
had m'et ea ch other just prior to the grand entry of
the "Antelope priests," bringing the sacred bowl
containing the "medicine" to be used in the celebration.
"What brings yon here, Diamond Dick?" the
captain asked, after shaking hands with the old
fighter. "Curiosity?"
"Not altoget.her," laughed Diamond Dick. "Bertie, Handsome Harry and I are about to start 'on a
trail for Uncle Sam."
"Some outlaw?"
"A fe)low who calls himself the Black Dw arf has
stolen some annuity money, and I have "been asked
by the Government to get the money back, if possible, but, at any rate, to capture tlie Dwarf, alive or
dead.''
The captain pulled a long face at mention of the
Black Dwarf.
"I don't envy yon your task, Dick," said he.
One of the veteran's quiet sm iles passed over his
face as he inquired nonchalantl y.
''Why not?''
"'rhe Dwarf is a fieucl, a bloodthirsty wretch who
has nothin g human in his rnake:up."
"He mnst be an extremely interesting person ."
Dia111011cl Dick brought out his cigar-case and
offered it to the captain.
"He's an extrernely dan g erou s persou, I assure
you of that," declared the officer.
"In what wa y is he wore dangerous than the average run of outlaws who infest the hills?"
"He is part Apache and part i\Iexican, and has
taken the worst traits of both races."
".l.nd why is lie called the Dwa.rf?"
"He's a llllnchback. You k:11ow how that a1111uity
money was captnred

!"
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"I ;iave heard that it was inter ... epted wliile being
convoyell to the tradi11g p os t where it was to be disbursed."
''That was the way of it. The Dwarf, with a band
of six, attackecl the convoy of tw elve. Single-handed,
he fou g ht four froutiersmen, killed two and wounded
two, and turned tlie scare in favor of his gang. They
got the money-$30, ooo in an iron chest. Diam ou d
Dick, Jr., and the old Serpent are with you, you
say?''
"They are with me in this deal, yes."
."Are they here in Wolpi? 11
"I am expecting them every moment. I came by
La.Reaux Vvash and Keam's Canyon; Bertie will
come by Rocky Ford Cross ing a11d Touchez-de-nez
and Harry by Turkey 1'anks and Little Burro."
"You come to Wolpi by detachments," commented
the captain.
"We triecl to cover as much ground as possible.
The chances for gathering information are better."

"I sec. Pardou my cmiosity, bnt why have yon
come to Wolpi ?"
"Those are our directions from headquarters. The
daughter of the Indian agent who was to have
received the annuity 'money is to meet us here and
give information of value."
"Tonita Kissane!"
"Is she the girl?"
"Yes."
"Her first name comes from below the Rio
Grande."
"She's auything but Greaser, however. I know
Kissane well, and his daughter, also. Tony, as
everybody calls the girl, ought to have bee11 a boy,
for s he delights in all the ma sc uli11e feats of the
fro11 lier. "

"I adrnire tTrnt sort of a girl."
"So do I, although such a girl is apt to rn11 iuto
some exciting .experiences. Rut to come back to the
Dwarf. Let rne tell you that he's a dare-devil. In
spite of his short stature, he's a veritable Samson,
and · the way he can use his hardware is a caution .
Fi\·e 111en, that I ca11 uame, have gone ont after the
Dwarf.''
"How close did they come to getting hilll ?"
'·~ot one of the five ever came back to report."
A steely look ca111e i11to the old veterau 's eye!i.
''Then it's higli time su111e 011e weut out and came
back \Vitl.J him."
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"I agree with you, and the Government was wise
in enlisting your services. As I sai d before, however,
I don ' t envy you your job, Wade."
The Anteiope priests, led by the Antelope Chief,
were going through their maneuvers, and the two
friends gave over th eir conversation to watch proceedings.
Th ese Indians had bare feet, and their semi-nude
bodies were streaked with white paint.
As tliey circled four times around the plaza to the
left, each one woul d stam p with bis heel on tl1e mi ddle of a plank, supposed to be t he entrance to t li e
under world and to notify the ghosts of their fathers
th at a ceremony was goin g fo rward.
· When the Antelope pries ts were done, the Snake
priests strode into the plaza.
Their bodies were painted red, and they wore dark
kilts and moccasins and barbaric ornaments.
They also circled four times around the opened .
space ~nd kicked on th e plank a message to th e
shad es of their ancestors.
After th at th ey lined u p in front of the Antelopes.
Then follow ed a short stage wait and then came a
general dan ce, the . priests sw ayiug, sin g ing au cl laying about th em with their eaglefeather snake whips.
While this w as going 011, the man with the medi cine bowl walk ed ba ck and fo rth spilling the ma gic
liquid in every direction.
A fow moments and one of the snake priests
ru shed to a bower of cotton wood bough s and ch opped
on his knees before it.
Wh en he a rose he had in his han ds a squirmiug
rattlesn ake.
'rhe serpent he took in hi s m outh, mid way of its
lengtb; then other priests took serpe1its from th e
kisi, as the bo wer is called, and all danced in a circle.
At th is interestin g point in the ceremon y th ere was
confusion amon g t il e spectators on the side of th e
mesa ovc rlo okiug th e steep descent to the pl ain
below.
Cries followed, as at the opening of thi s ch ap ter,
all voiced by men except the last, which wa s uttered
frantically by a lad y touri st: '
"But he'll kill the girl, too. Oh, can't something
be done?''
Old Diamond Di ck was on hi s feet in a fla sh,
looking off do\n1 the foot trail with its rnde stone
steps.
High over the noise he heard the ring of a· horse's
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shoes on the rocks, and the "thumpety-thump,
thumpety-thump" of a galloping steed.
A queer-looking figure on horseback was riding
down the treach erous foot trail at breakneck speed.
Thi s, in itself, was a dare-devil deed for any horseman to attempt.
Where had the man come from, to be riding away
in such a manner?
Thi!i was a question that flashed throngh Diamond
Dick's mind, but it was one he made no attempt to
an swer.
'rhe m an in the saddle had a short, misshapen
bod y, w0re a coonskin cap and buckskin shir~, legg in gs and moccasins.
Across hi s horse, in front of the saddle, he was
h oJicling a girl, one b ony hand clutching her throat
aucl choking her into submission.
Diamond Dick jerked a revolver from under his
coa t, and twice did he rai se it, his glittering eye
fla shin g ::ilong the barrel.
' 'Shoot!" cried the cap tain, knowing well that the
old veteran had not his eq\]al as a marksman anywh ere-o n the fro11tier.
' ''fh e d istance is too great," answered Diamond
Dick , as he lowered his revolver for the second time.
"Bes ides, it isn't necessary."
" N ot n ecessary ?" echoed tl1e captain.
"Wh y, that gi rl the Dwarf is carrying off is Tony
Kissa ne!"
' ' He'll never carry her off. Look! Diamond Dick,
Jr., is directly in his path!"
CHAPTER II.
TONY.

Youn g Dia111011d Dick was reall y in front of the
Black Dwarf, mounting the. stone steps on fo ot
toward th e mesa.
H e sa w the horrified faces looking down at him
from every Iea ge and cranny; and he saw the fierc e
clasp with which th e demoni acal hnnchback held the
girl.
By a quick process of reasoning, he arrived at the
status of the case and a couple of leaps forward and
upward placed him in the narrowest part of the foot
trail with stout stone walls on either hand.
The pagan dance above lost the a ttention of at
least half its spectators, for all could tell that it was
the young sport's intention, on foot though he was,
to attempt to stop the rushing horse.

'
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In a twinkling, Bertie had posted himself firmly
and had snatched off his coat.
"Git out o' my way or I'll kill ye!" cried the
Dwarf, shrilly.
No an;wer was returned to the command, but
Diamond Dick, Jr. , never swerved by a hair's breadth.
Instead, he began waving his coat up and down to
frighten · the horse and tmn it from its conrse
The Dwarf had .a Winchester swinging from his
saddle bow, but it was impossible for him to release
both his hands and use it.
He may have had a revolver upon his person, althrough he did not resort to such a weapou.
The reins were lying acros!I l1is horse's neck and
when the animal showed symptoms of shying at t11e
coat, he.dug in with his spurs.
Precisely at the sa-!ie moment he released his right
haud and thrust it into a pocket in his buckskin
snirt.
When the hand . was withdrawn it held a writhing
rattlesnake.
"Git out o' the way, I .t ell ye!" shrieked the
Dwarf.
Still the young sport held his ground.
The horse was now not more than six yards away
and the hunchback hurled the snake.
Those above saw the girl attempt to stay her captor's hand, but without success, and the twisting serpent shot through the air.
The yo1111g sport could have sprung aside and th.u s
avoided the reptile, but such a move woul~ . have
allowed the 111:1nchback to ride past with the ·girl.
This Diamond Dick, Jr., would not do.
'l'he rattler slapped_ against his neck and coiled it:;elf over ii is shoulders.
At that criticaJ juncture the horse dashed upou
him and the young sport threw himself upon the bit,
caught a good hold and intended to cl]ng there until
the animal was brought to a stop.
The bit broke. however, and Bertie fell, narrowly
escaping the horse's heels.
Yet ·be was successful, in so far as saving the girl
was concerned, for she had wrenched herself free of
her captor during the excitement, and had kaped to
the stone steps.
By then the foot trail was .thronged with p.eople
ln1rrying downward and the Dwarf, with a terrible
curse, continued to spur his horse onward, discarding

the reins of the broken bridle and guiding tue animal
by tugging at its mane.
Shot after shot rang out.
There was now 110 danger of striking the girl, and
a leaden hail was rained all about the outlaw.
But he appeared to bear a charmed life.
Not a bullet strnck him, and when he was well out
of range he turned in his saddle, shook his clenched
fist defiautly, and vanished.
.
Bertie, · althongh far from befng seriously injured,
had been stunned aucl bruised by his fall.
Tony, alighti11g on her feet llke a cat, rushed to
him, plucked the rattler away, cast it on the ground
and set her heel on its head.
"You're bitten in three places!" she cried, lookat Bertie's n~ck. "And this-this is all on my
account.''
"That's all right, little girl," said Bertie, struggling to his feet and slipping into his coat. "Where
can I get some good whisky? I must have it quick."
"I know something better than whisky," she
answered, catching his hand. "Come with me."
in~

Instantly she began pulling him up the flight of
steps.
"Where are you going?" asked Bertie.
''To the pueblo.''
"What for?"
"I'll show you. Don't you worry. Trust Tony
Kissane."
"You are sure--"
"Sure?" she cried. "You got yomself iu to this
scrape by rescuii1g me from the Black Dwarf, and do
you think for a minute that I'd take any chances
with your ·life? I'll save you, I say. But hurry,
hurry."
Then Bertie gave himself into the girl's hands and
sprang up the steep trail at her side.
Presently they met those who were coming clown,
foremost among them being old Diamond Dick ·and
Captain Fitzsimmons.
"Were you bitten, Bertie?" asked Diamo11d Dick.
"Yes."
"Then we must have whisky~one poison will
have to counteract the other.'' .
"Hyer!" put in a cowboy, close behind Diamond
Dick. "Let him take down wliat's in this bottle."
The p1111cher stretched forth a pint flask, half _foll.
Diarnoud Dick reached out to get the bottle, but
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the girl struck jt from his hand, crashing it in pieces
on the rocks.
"I'm takin' care of him!" she cried. "The other
cure won't work if he tries whisky. Break away,
above there, and let us through!"
The girl's £ercely-detertnined manner carried the
day.
"She knows, Dick," Diau10nd Dick, Jr., called to
the old vetetatl. "Let her have her way."
Diamond Dick was loath to resign the young sport
into a stranger's hands at such a time, bi1t the captain said :
' "He's right, Wade-Tony Kissane knuws. Whenever she says she'll do a thing she does it."
Up the foot trail through the throng of excited
people ·ran Tony and Bertie.
They reached the mesa and the girl began crying,
in a loud voice:
"Sepulpa ! Sepulpa !"
Sepulpa was the head snake-woman.
She knew more about snakes than any one in her
tribe, and the cries of Tony were not long in bringing Sepulpa to· the scene. ·
The priestess was· not fair to look upon.
She was aged and stooped, wore a greasy old
blanket over her shoulders, had her well-oiled, grayish hair done up at the sides of her head in bunches
that looked like horns, and was chewing tobacco.
Some quick words in the Indian tongue passed between Tony and Sepulpa.
As soon as the snake-woman learned what was
wanted of her, her old bo:ly straightened and became·
endued with an almost supernatural strength.
Fire flashed in her eyes, and every movement was
as swift ~s the dart of a hawk.
Her first act was to drop the bit of tobacco which
sl1e was chewing into her hand, clap it to the three
small scars at the back of the young sport's 11eck,
and bind it there with a piece of cloth taken from
somewhere about her person.
It was not a pleasant beginning, but the end
probably justified the meaus.
· This done, Sepulpa started for the side of the
pueblo, waving her ha11d to signify that Tony and
Bertie were to follow.
Up a ladder went the priestess, the girl and the
young sport close after her and the captain aucl the
veteran bringing up the rear.
Into a doorway 011 the third or topmost tier of
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dwellings they passed, and found themselves in
Sepulpa's own hangout.
A bed of rushes was at one side of the room, anc1
Sepulpa pointed to it as she said:
"Little Thtmderbolt lay down."
There was a time when the sobriquet, "Little
Thunderbolt," had be~n fastened upon the young
sport, but it was long now since he had heard it.
Already he felt the poison in his system.
His neck and throat had beg11n to swell and the
blood S'eemed to run red-hot it1 his veins.
·
Without waiting for a secohd bidding, he flung
himself clown on. the heap of rnshes.
Diamond Dick, Fitzsimmons and Tony sfood
around a11xiously.
"You have heard me speak of Captain Fitzsimmons, Bertie," said old Diamond Dick. "Here he is.
He ,says that Miss Kissane knows what she is doing.''
"And I know that Sepulpa knows what she is
doing," spoke up 'rony. "She saved me once from
a rattler's bite. Dad brought me clear from the
agency, and I was nearly tuckered when I got to
Wolpi, I' can tell you. But Sepulpa brought me
through.,,.
Bertie shook hands with the captain.
"These Indians are well up in this kind of work,"
smiled the young sport. "We'll give Sept;lpa all the
rope she wants, and I don't think we'll have any
kick coming."
Scpulpa, with a bowl in her baud, was just starting toward young Diamond Dick, when the doorway
was darkened by a hug;e form.
"Gle-ory to snakes an' pizen varmints!" exclaimed
an angry :voice. "What's this I hear? The son of
his dacl gittin' mixed up with a side-winder an' bein'
'Qrought hyer fer treatment? Durn me fer a short
yearlin', Dick, whar's the hombre tbet tossed tlie .
reptile at him? Whar is he? Tell me, an' by the
jumpin' sand hills! I'll string him all over tile mesa!"
The newcomer was Handsome Harry, just in from
Turkey Tanks and Little Burro.
CHAPTER III.
'l'HE S1'AR'l' FOR 'l'HE TRADING POST.

"Don't fret about the follow that threw the rattler
at me, old pard," said Bertie. "It was the Black
Dwarf, and he~s already on onr blacklist."
"What I've heerd has put me .in a killin' mood,
son," growled the old Serpent of Siskiyou, pushing
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into the room. "Did ye git mnch o' the pizen inter
yer system?''
"Enough to lay me on the shelf if this Indian
woman can't help me out."
Handsome Harry stooci to one side while Sep~1lpa
stooped and placed the bowl to Bertie's lips.
"Drink," she said, laconically.
It was a nauseous dose, but ~he young sport swallowed it to the last drop.
"D'ye mean ter. say, Dick," said Harry, turning
to the old veteran, '.'thet this hyer maverick of a
Black Dwarf pushed right inter Wolpi, with punchers,
an' tourists, an' everybody else, ter lay fer him?"
"That was the play he made, Harry."
"He's a dare-devil," interjected the captai n. "I
told you that, Wade."
"He's fixin' ter git a hectic flush put all over
him," grunted the old Serpent. "Did any of the
gang hyerabouts foller the varmint?"
"Four cowboys started off on his trail. But their
horses were hitched at the foot of the mesa, aud the
Dwarf had a good long start before they could get
into their saddles, so I don't imagine the pursuit will
amount to much."
Diamond Dick presented the Californian to the
captain, and after a brief exchange of words, H arry
turned to Bertie.
"How ye feelin', son"!" he asked.
"Better already," responded the young sport.
"These Injtms aire top-liners at curin' snake hites.
Did ye git a grip on any information concernin' th e
Black Dwarf op yer way hyer, Bertie?"
"I had the quietest kind of a trip."
'"Which is the way I stack up, an' I'm hungrier'n
two bears, right this present speakin'. I had beau s
fer breakfast, water fer dinner, an' now I'm swellin'
up fer supper."
Harry hitched up his belt a notch.
"Did you copper anythin ', Dick?"
Diamond Dick shook his bead.
"Well, look, pards," said Harry; "s'posin' we
round up onr bunch an' purceed ter dec.ide on what's
ter be done?"
"The thing to be done," returned old Diamond
Dick, "is to get the report of the agent's daughter."
"An' whar may she be?"
"Right here," put in Tony, promp.tly.
"Aire you the gal thet humpbacked varmint was
tryin' ter make off with?"

Harry whirled on the girl as he put the question.
"I am," answered Tony.
There was now tim e to give the girl more than
passing notice and Dick a11d his friends saw that she
was dark, neatly clad, after the Eastern fashion, and
without any frontier trumpery, and apparently eighteen or mneteen years of age.
She was not exactly handsome, but she carried herself in a dashing way that lent a charm of its own.
"You have not told us of your share in this exciting little episode, Tony," remarked Dick.
"There isn't much to tell. I was climbing up the
foot trail when some one leaped out from behind a
rock, caught me by the throat a11d choked me until,
for the moment, I lost my senses.
"I came to my self in a few moments, and found
the1t I was on horseback, a prisoner of the Dwarf's.
"Then, like a dream, I saw Diamond Dick, Jr.,
appear in the pathway, and you all know what follo wed.''
"Why should the Dwarf try to make off with
yo11 ?''
A rich red spread itself under Tony's sunburned
cheeks.
"He had the impudence to wait upon my father,
a mouth ago, and ask for nty h and," said she, in an
embarrnssed manner, her bright eyes shifting covertly to yo ung Diamond Dick.
"What happened?" asked Bertie, sitting up.
"Dad kick ed him out of the store."
"Bully fer dad!" exclaimed the old Serpent.
"The Dwarf swore then that he'd have me, by
hook or crook, and that he'd also have reven~e on
my father."
"And you think," put iu old Diamond Dick, his
sympathy aroused for the girl, "that the hunchback
was seeki11g to abduct you and thus carry out one
part of his plan?''
Tony 11pdded.
"Don't lose your courage, Tony," saicl Bertie.
"Before we leave the country we'll see to it that the
Dwarf loses bis power to molest you.''
"Now ye're torkin', son," concurred Harry.
"You know why my pards and I have come here,
don't you, Touy ?' ' th e old veteran went 011.
';Yes. Dad received word from headquarters."
"Why couldn't your father come here in place of
yon?"
"Owing to the threats made by the Dwarf and his
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gang, dad htls had to barricade himself in the store
with his guns handy."
"What have you to tell ns?"
"Well, in the first place, Diamond Dick, the
annuity money was in a small iron safe. The combination of the safe was known to only two men.
Dad is one of these, and the other was•with the con voy, aud was killed. rrbe "Black Dwarf got the safe,
but 11e can't open :it."
"Can't tbe Dwarf get into the safe?"
"He has 110 dynamite to use in blowing it open,
and had not found it convenient to get some in the
settlements. It's hard to carry the safe around, and
))

"An' the blame coyote has got the money an'
ag'in he ain't got it," chuckled Harry.

"And lie. sent a notice to dad by an Indian three
days ago, that lie woulcl°come for the combination on
Thursday morning, bright and early, and that he'd
either get it or give clad a da11ce in the air."
"Thnrsday; that's to-morrow."
~(Yes," a11swered the girl. ''I'm here with a buckboard and a pair of lively bronks, and I can wheel
you to the store inside of four hours."
The young sport got up from the floor.
"That means t.hat if we don't get to the post ahead
of. the Dwarf, your father will probably be killed."
"He'll die before he gives up the combination of
the safe."
"Wall, say,'-' remarked Harry, "he might quiet
the varmints by givin' a fake combination, hey?"
"Dad ~vouldn 't do that," ausw'e red the girl,
quietly. "It wouldn't help him much, anyhow, for
he'd be killed as soon as the Dwarf found out a trick
had been played.''
"He won't be killed, 'l'olly," said Diamoud Dick,
"for we'll be there to help him. 'rbis is our opportunity to capture the Dwarf mid we must improve it."
"Pd like to go along, gentlemen," said tlie captain. "Your numbers will be slim enough, at best,
and another mau i11 your party would be an advantage, it seems to me. It's Uncle Sam's work, r.nd I'm
in Uncle Sam's employ, yon know."
"Very well, Fitz," auswered Diamond Dick. "Is
there room in the bnckboard, Tony?''
"Pleuty of room. If you want horses, after we
reach the trading post, dad has a number of good
ones.''
"With saddles?"

"With everythiug."
"It wollld be well for us to leave our horses below
the mesa," said Diamoud Dick.
"They are all
knocked out with tlie long journey we have made :in
getting here, and have not had a chance to rest. We
cau l1ire a rig to go in."
This plan was aclopte~, and tl1e Dicks left after
Sepulpa had prouo11nced the yonng sport ont of
dangeL
,
The fever had left Bertie's veins and the swelling
at his throat had subsided.
He gave the snake-woman five silver dollars,
which he had in his pocket, and she considered herself amply repaid.
It was long after sunclown when the party climbed
down from the pueblo and started off· along the foot
trail leading to the small settlement on the plain
under the mesa.
'rhe ceremonies conuected with the snake dance
were over, and the spectators were thron~ing back.
A siugular feature of the Arizona latitude is this:
Darkness does not ustrnlly come with. sunset, and
often, at nine o'cloc~ in the evening, it is possible to
read a newspaper out of doors without the aid of a
light.
For this reason, the exodus of the sightseers was
almost as clear to the eye as though made at noonday.
The attempted abduction of Tony Kissane and the
gallant stand made by the young sport were ta_lked
about quite as mnch as was the noted snake dance,
and many were .the questions Diamond Dick, Jr., had
to answer concerning the state of bis health as
resulting from the effects of the snake venom.
A l1earty meal all around was secured at a makeshift hotel, and in an hour after leaving the pueblo
I?iamolld Dick and 'his party were en route for the
agency, Tony ha11clli11g the lines over the backs of a
pair of half-tamed bro11chos.
Revolvers had been looked to, before leaving the
settlc1ne11t, cartridge belts had been filled, and the
captain's nerves were thrilling with the excitement
of the man-lnrnt on which the party bad <>tarted.
From one or two persons whom they passed, old
Diamond Dick learned that the cowboys, who ltad
gone out after the Dwarf, ltad not yet returned.
"They may not return at all," said the captain,
significantly; ''or) if they do, they'll hav.e scars to
show, and no Dwarf will come with them. There's
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nothing human about Malo Muchac\10 1 as the hunchback is sometimes called. Tlie way he eveus up with
cu e.mies, or punishes trailors, is enough to make
oue's blood run cold.,,
The old veteran thought that Fitzsimmons was
under the sort of spell which ~ notorious outlaw
usually inspires; not so much because of what ti;e ·
renegade has done, as because of what people say he
has done.
In a certain section of the country, whe11ever a
peculiarly atrocious crime is committed it is charged
up against the worst man known, and that wHhout
any ocular proof that the man in question committed it.
But the travelers in the buckboard were shortly to
be brought face to face with a sample of the Dwarf's
diabolical genius.
The course followed by Tony led directly across a
desert as flat as a house floor.
For two hours the girl pushed on at a tearing pace,
the Dicks riding on the fro11t seat with her and the
old Serpent aud Fitzsimmons occupying the rear
seat.
Suddenly the young sport glimpsed a glow of light
far ahead.
At first it seemed only a mere dot, but swiftly it
grew larger and larger.
"What is it?" asked Tony.
No oue in the buckboard could answer the girl's
question.
"Looks like a comic with a powerful long tail,"
observed Handsome Harry.
The "comic," however, finally resolved itself into
something else.
As the light broadened and en larged, a thump of
hoofs could be heard; and then, over the rolling beat
of hoofs cnme the hoarse cry of a man imploring
help.
.
Instinctively Tony had drnwn her bronchos to a
halt, "and the animals, frigptened at the swiftly-advancing fireball, g_rew so restive that Diamond Dick,
.1 r., was obliged to take the reins and haug to them
with all liis muscle in order to prevent a runaway.
"Catnmonnts an' hyeners !" exclaimed the old
Serpent, who was standing up iu the buckboard in
order to get an unobstructed look ahead. "It's a
hoss ! ,,
"And .there's a man tied to the horse's back!,,
added Diamond Dick.

,

"And the man's afire!" cried the startled Tony.
"I'll bike keer o' him,:' said Harry, and sprang
from the buckboard.
CHAPTER IV.
A TRAITOR.

The streaming fire lighted l1p the scene so that it
was impossible for Dick and his friends to be mistaken.
A man was roped to the back of a horse, the anirnal without a <;addle or bridle and dashing across. the
desert i u a wi Id frenzy.
It was a horrifying spectacle, to say the least.
Leaving the trail slightly in order to pass the te<im
alJ(] the buckboard, the horse would have passed had
not Handsome Harry brought it to earth with his
revolver.
·
Diamond Dick a11d Fitzsimmons were quickly ont
of the wagon and their help, nnited with the old Serpent's, made possible a qi.1 ick release for t~1e unfortunate man.
The fire was g11e11checl, and the man, rolling out of
a charred blanket, lay for some time groaning on the
ground, unable to speak. .,
The blanket, it seemed, had been soaked in kerosene, for the smell of oil was still about it; and the
fact that the luckless individual had not been consumed was owing entirely to the swiftness of the
horses's speed. The fire, in order to spread, had to
struggle against the wind raised by the animal's
flight.
Handsome Harry had a flask in his pocket, and he
gave the man a drink of liquor.
"Curse the 1\1 uchacho !" gritted the man, as soon.
as he was able to speak . . "Curse him, I say. I'll
have bis life for this!" and a terrib le and bloodcurdling oath fullowed the word s. ·
"Are yon badly bt1rned ?"asked Diamond Dick .
"Bm11ed? N o. Th et fire was 11othin', although it
might liev been but fer yot1r stoppin' the boss. Who
are ye?',
The man wa s sitting up on th e grouud .
He had every appe<1ra11ce of being a desp ::: rado , and
sta1ed at Dia111 ond Dick as he put bis q11estio11.
1
' Tel1 us who you are,'' Diamond Dick answered.
"I'm Bill S perry an' ns ~ ter bel ong ter the Blac k
Dwarfs gang, an' I don't keer who knows it.
Muchacho got an idee thct I was a traitor, altliougii
I was as true ter hin~ as ary ollicr man in the gang!,,
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More profanity followed, Sperry finally winding
up with the question:
"How many aire thar of ye?"
"Can't yon Set!?" returned Diamond Dick.
"See? Why, I'm b1inder'n a bat."
"What blinded yo11? 'l'he fire?"
"Fire be durued ! It was El Muchacho. He heated
a knifeblacle red hot an' held it in front o' my eyes
wl1ile I lay tied to four stakes planted in the ground.
Revenge! I'll hev it ef I die fer it!"
The man went off iuto a paroxysm of rage and
fury that knew no bounds.
"Arter blindin' me," Sperry at last continued,
"the Dwarf wrapped me in a blanket soaked with
coal ile, tied me to a wild hoss, teched a match ter
the blanket an' so, I reckon, thort he'd done with
me." A terrible laugh fluttered through Sperry's
lips. "But I was saved! Ye saved me ter be the
death of hirn ! How many ai1e thar of ye, I say?"
"Five."
"Who be ye?"
"Tlie Diamond Dicks--"
An exclamatiou of surprise and satisfaction interrn ptecl the vet em n.
"Hyer! Come clost an' let me feel!"
Sp~rry got up limpingly and stretcl1ed out his
hands.
Diamond Dick drew close and Sperry felt of his
he;:id, shoulders and arms.
"Shore enuff !" he mntterecl, and once more his
la11,gh echoerl out 011 the night.
"It's
Dim1111 lJick, shore e1111ff! By saviu' rne, Dimun
Dick, I opine ye've saved yerself, together with the
four thet's with y,e ."
"What do you mean, Sperry?"
"I mean that El Much acho knows the Gov'ment
has got you arter him; he knows Tony Kissane went
ter meet ye at '\,Volpi; an', kuowin' ~ill this, he's
swore ye'll never git ter the agency alive! He tried
ter stop Tony on the road ter \Volpi, but missed her
so:neliow. 'l'he11 he tried tcr run awa)·. with the 0o·al
afore she co1ilcl talk with ye-aye, he tried ter carry
her off from right under the eyes of all the people,
an' cf IJe IJ:Hl ~· llCCeeclerJ he'd hev mane the gal his
slave a11' given her a fote thet would hev been ten
times w11 ss tiian death. 'l'he Dwarf thort I told old
Kiss<i11e an' so kept his gal fro:n beiu' ketched on the
road ter the pueblo. I useter be a friend o' Kissane's
afore I went plum t~r the bad, an' tl1et's what made
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him think I was a traitor. Then he put out my eyes,
curse him, an' made himself an enemy thet he won't
git rid of as long as he draws breath. He'd hev
burned me up, ef he could, but he failed, he failed,
an' I'll settle wi'th him yet."
Sperry's brain seemed to be more than half turned
qy the awful sufferings which he had gone through.
Whirling aronnd, he endeavored to rnn away, but
stumbled over the body of the dead horse.
Handsome Harry helped to pick him up.
"Don't be in a hurry to leave us, Sperry," said
Diamond Dick. "You say that the Black Dwarf is
waiting for us somewhere along this trail?"
"Thet's what I say."
''How many men has he?''
''Kine, an' they're in ambush. Ef ye want ter save
yerself an' yer friends, Dimun Dick, put back ter
Wolpi an' go a pikin'. Leave Muchacho to me!"
":Not on yer life, Sperry," struck in Handsome
Harry. "When we go back ter Wolpi we take this
hyer demon of a Dwarf with us."
"Tl1ar's only five o' ye!"
"El l\luchacho '11 think thar's fifty wl1en we git
arter 11im."
"Well, take my advice an' go another trail."
"Will the Dwarf call at the agency in the morning, Sperry?'' asked Diamond Dick.
"Thel's accordin' ter programme."
"Have you seen anything of four or ~ ve cow boys
who c1rnsecl the Dwarf out of Wolpi ?"
"Not 11p ter tlie time I lost my eyes."
"W c 'v~ got a bnckboarcl here, Sperry.
Suppose
you get i11to it a11cl ride to the agency with 11s?"
''Never! I'm 011 a Jone trail, an' I'll foll er -it single-handed until I square accounts with Muchacho."
"Be rea'·onable, man! Here you are, blind, and
you must be burned not a little, as well. How can
you hope to follow anybody's trail, let alone accomplisl1 anything?"
"You wr1it au' you'll see."
Nor could they persuade the half-crazy renegade to
go 011 to the ageucy with them.
1
"l'ell me this," said Dick, as they were about to
IP.ave him, "has the Dwarf been able to open the
sufe containing the ~1muity money?"
"Not yet.
deestrick arter
blow up the
mouey in case

He's sent a man over ter the minin'
some dynamite, but he don't want ter
safe, fearin' i1e'll np'ile some o' the
it happens ter be in greenbacks. He's
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goin' ter try ter git the combination from Kissane,
an' ef Kissane don't give it up he'll g it killed, at~'
he'll git kilied ef lie does."
Handsome Harry was of the opinion that tl1ey
should have taken Bill Sperry with 'them, resorting
to force, lf necessary, and so expressed himself when
they once more climbed into the buckboard and
started on.
"He's gone bug-house," averred Handsome
Harry; "an', _besides, he's one o' the gan~, accordin'
ter his own confession . "
"Under any other circmnstances than the present,"
said Diamond Dick, "I should have insisted upon
Sperry's going with us; but at this stage of the galne
it is uot best . for us to handicap ourselves with ,a
prisoner. ''
Diamond Dick, Jr. , and the captain were likewise
of this opinion.
"How about the other trail, Tony?" said the ol d
veteran.
"It will take us four or five h ours to reach the
agency if we leave this trail," said 'I'ony.
"We have got to leave it, though, if we don't want
to push right into a11 ambush," sai d the captain.
"Sperry illustrates something I told you a short time
ago, Diamond Dick. The Dwarf is a fiend when it
comes to inflicting punishment upon his enemies."
"El .M uchacho deserves the severest penalty the
law can deal out to him," returned the veteran.
"An' we're the hombres ter ketch him an' turn
him over ter Uncle Sam ter be dealt with," added
Harry.
It was not long until Tony had turned from the
trail and proceeded sharply toward the north on a
cietonr which was to carry them to the agency by
another and a safer route.
This course made it necessary for them to cut
through a range of hills at a point where there was a
wide gap.
"When we get to the other side of the gap," said
Tony, "we'll be just as far from the agency as we
were when we stopped to save Bill Sperry."
Seats in the b11ckboard were not so comfortable
for the Dicks and Harry as seats in tlteir saddles
would have been, and they wen~ beginning to · feel
cramped and tired from their journey.
''Waal," observed Harry, "let's git some'rs whar
we kin straddle a boss. I'm seasoned ter thet kind o'
}
locomotiou, an' I ain't ter this."

"It will be close to morning before we reach our
destination," said Tony.
"\Ve mu stn't nm any risks of arriving too late to
be of service to your father," spoke up Bertie.
"I' 11 ge t you to the agency in ti 111e to take c;:are of
dad," th e girl answered, confidently; "th~t is, if
nothing u11foresee11 happens to us."
The g3p was a gloollly place, ffark with the s '.: a d ows of the hills which arose on either lrnnd.
'!'here were no rocks or stones, but clumps of brush
fringed the trail a11d straggled up the steep sides of
tbe uplifts.
'I' hey were all silent; it seen1ed afterward as t ho ugh
a sense of impending calamity was heavy upon each
of' them.
Wlteu tltcy were about half-way through the gap,
both the unforseen and the unexpected J1appened,
and happened so qnickly as to catclt them e11tirely
off their glla rd.
Without warning of any kind, a volley w as rai11ed
upon tltem fro111 both sid es of the trail.
Every clump of bushes seemed to spit fire.
"I'm hit!" cried Fitzsimmons.
A hoa rse bellow of rage escaped the bearded lips of
the old Serpent.
He was always wound up for trouble, and the first
indication that he was letting him self 011t was usually
given by one of his c\Jaracteristic defis.
He ha<l barely star ted in on his defi, this time,
when be had to give over and confine his every
fac11lty to a task that was suddenly thrust upon him.
The horses, stung by b11llets but n ot serionsly
wonnded, leaped forward at. a terrific pace.
Being unable t<;> holcl himself in the buckboard,
Fitzsimmons lost his balance ::.ind pitched from his
seat to i.hc gro und.
::'\eit11er t\Je Dicks nor Tony saw tl1is, they being
on the front seat, the girl drivi ng aud the old veteran
aud th e youug sport 11nli mberi11g with their barkers
to left and right.
"Give 'em the whip, 'l'ony !" cricJ Bertie.
"\Ve must ' lose no time in ge tting out of here,"
old Diamoud Dick adcled.
Bohling the lines in one !1and o.nd tlte whip in th e
other, Tony made th(': bronchos do their best.
They were shor tl y out of the grip an<l beyond the
range of their enemies' guns.
"How's Fitz, Harry?" Di:rn1onq Dick, Jr., inquir..:d, taking atl\'autage of the first 0ppor tuuity to
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hors~, wrapped in an oil-soaked blanket, in order
that lie might meet his doom in as horrible a manner as possible.
What Sperry did not know was that tj1e Dwarf,
Ctlllning as his reputation asserted him to be, had
posted men to command both trails, the chief himse1f
remai!Jing with those who watched the more likely
trail across the plain.
It was almost miraculous that. more damage had
not been wrought by the fire of the outlaws.
The fact that Dick and his party had not been
annihilated could ollly be accounted for on the supposition. that the darkness in the gap had made accurate shooting impossible; and before the ambushed
foes could ge t the range with any precision, the
buckboard aud its passengers-excepting Fitszimmons and Harry-had been dragged out of harm's
way.
No pursuit had been attempted, and this was somethi11g the old veteran could not account for.
Reaching the mouth of the gap, he plunged into
the shadow and made his way through the brush toward the scene of the recent ·shooting:.
He fo11nd out nothing about the old Serpent and
the captain except whcit he gleaned from a scrap of
co11versation which he overheard between two men
who were sitting on a hummock of earth close by the
roadside.
CHAPTER V.
"Blast it!" grumbled one. "Them duffers shot
RIGHT IN TII.8 "NICK."
out o' the gap like a streak of greased lightnin'."
Altho11gh they had not had time as yet to discus
"But they was most of 'em killed. Two fell out'n
the matter, the Dicks were fairly certain that they the wagon an' thar ain't no tell in' how many dead
had been made the victims of tre<ichery.
'uns was kerried along in the buckboard."
That e11tire incide11t in which Sperry was con"Funny whar them two fellers thet tumbled out'n
cerned, as it seemed then, was a c.leverly worked-up the wagon went to. They disappeared mighty cur'us
hoax.
like fer dead men."
The man had posed as a traitor suffering the
"They was dead, all right. I wonder ef one of 'em
vengeance of the outlaw chief.
was ole Di mun Dick?"
This fact alone would make it reaso11able for him
. "I'm hopin' it was. I don't want no truck wlth
to want ''revenge," and would pave the way for
thet bunch o' death-an'-deestruction."
making the Dick and their f:riends swallow his
"Second the motion. I don't mind tellin' ye,
whole story.
Kaintnck,
thet when I heerd the Gov'ment had set
Thus the travelers in the buckboard were made to
the
Dicks
arter
us, I had a blamed big notion ter cut
forsake the trail over the level ground and pass
fer
other
parts."
throllgh a gap where ambush was easy.
"Think twice afore ye cut, Rio. Remember what
That was the way th e matter looked to the Dicks,
happened
ter ole Sperry, an'-- "
albeit it was not a correct soll1tio11 of the problem.
A piece of brush cracked under old Diamond.
Sperry had been really blinded-there was no
make-believe about it; and he had beeu tied to his Dick's foot and the wary Kaintuck made a leap for

turn around in his seat and give attention to those
whom he supposed were behind.
l- o answer was returned.
"Great Scott!" exclaimed the you11g sport, in a
startled tone.
"What's the matter?" q11eried the old v;;teran.
"Why, neither Harry nor Fitz is in the wagon!"
Diamond Dick whirled to a face-about and saw
that the rear seat was empty.
"How do yon account for it?" asked Tony, drawiug the horses to a h<ilt for a breathing spell.
"The captain was wounded and fell out of the
buckboard,,, replied Diamond Dick, "a11d Handsome
Harry, who was never known to desert a friend in
time of need, jumped after him.,,
This is precisely what Jiad happened.
"What-are we to clo?'' inquired Tony.
"You and Bertie are to 5tay here,,, auswered Diamond Dick, springing to the gro11nd. "I'll go back
a11d reconnoiter with a view to finlli11g out .what has
become of Harry and Fitz."
"You'll be captured!" exclaimed the girl, fearfully.
"Not by the Dwarf," returned Diamond Dick,
confidently. "You see to it that you and 1'ony are
not captured, Bertie. I ' ll rejoin you as soon as I
discover w 1J at has become of our pards. "
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the old veteran's dark form which his eyes suddenly
encountered.
Old Diamond Dick, alive to the peril of the moment, fetched Kaintuck a sledge-hammer blow that
carried him off his feet and laid him on the gro und
as senseless as a log.
Rio was so surprised that he could make no movement for the fraction of a seco nd; then, leaping ttp,
he hurled himself at Diamond Dick as though shot
from a catapult, ~l b ared bowie in his right hand.
A smashing right-hat! der from the small white fist
of the veteran sent the bowie flying; and this blow
was followed by another which laid Rio beside !Jis
comrade, although not until a wild alarm iiad escaped his lips.
In answer to Rio's yell there came shonts from the
darkness .further along the gap, and sounds as of a
concerted movement by many men.
Diamond Dick waited no longer, . but made a
swift return to Bertie and Ton y.
Leaping into the back of the buckboard, he
dropped down on the rear seat.
"Make for the agency," said he; "there's nothing
else we can do.,'
Tony at once put the horses in motion.
"What did yon find out about Harry and Fitz?"
asked Diamond Dick, Jr.
"Very little except that they have not yet been
captured, in spite of the fact that Fitz was wounded."
"Trust Harry to keep himself out of their hands,''
said Bertie.
"He'll have the job of 'his life if he evade capture,
hampered as he must be by a wounded I\lan. While
a particle of life remains in the captain's body,
Harry will never desert him. We miist have horses
under u s, Bertie. The only way we can secure horses
is by pushing on to the agency, and by going there
we may be able to do Kissane a good turn. After we
. are mounted we'll give our immediate attention to
Harry and Fitz."
Much·time had already been consumed in delay,
and '"I'ony forced tile wiry and mettlesome bronchos
to their utmost.
'l'o such good p ur pose dirl she drive that they c~me
of the rough country with the trading post iu
plain view-the small adobe store breaking 0~1 their
<:Yes all at once when they had made a quick turn
which carried them out of the chapnrrJ.I.

011t

A cry that was almost like a sob escaped from
Tony's lips.
The scene so abruptly unrolled before her gaze was
the c·a11se of it,
In front of the store building there was a freight
wagon, the tongue elevatt:d and n11cle secure in its
upright position by a g11y rope which passed from
its top to the cudgate of the wago11.
On the ground, at the bottom of the wagon to11gue,
stood a man with long gray hair and foll beard, his
hat on the ground. There was a rope about his neck,
with the free end passing through a ring near the top
of the to11gue and then down and into the hands of
three toughs of the frontier variety.
In the wagon s tood El 1\Ialo Muchacho, otherwise
tbe Black Dwarf, perching there like a great, overgrown toad and looking utterly unlike anything of
the human species.
A diabolical grin was 011 his swarthy and hideou s
face.
"It's dad," wailed Ton y, lier hands shaking.
"They're going to string him up."
"No, they're not," said Diamond Dick, sha rply.
"Take the lines, Bertie, and drive for the sce ne .
Come up behind the 11ouse and escape observation, if
you can."
The you11g sport took the li11es out of Tony's
n erveless hands a11d drove rapidly.
By a deft maue11ver, lie placed the buckboard and
t eam at the backs of all who were participating in
the little drama in fro11t of the trading p os t, and
~'hortly reached a positio11 where the adobe lll!t interposed between them and the b11ckboard.
Th~n young Diamo11d Dick used the wl1ip, hoofs
and wheels making little noi se in the soft sand, and
the passengers in the vehicle preserving strict silence.
· lt was evident that they had arrived right in ·th e
nick of time.
On darting arouud the ho11 se, the bronchos were
brought to a halt with a quick jerk.
No t until that moment did the outlaws discover
tl1e p::esence of the Dicks.
Iu a flash, the three passengers were ottt of the
buckboard and racing toward the freight wagon.

"Dad!" cried Tony, hurrying towa~·d her father,
Bertie following her closely.
"To11 ita !" gasped K issa11e, astounded and almost
overwhelllled by the unexpected ::iid wliich fate had

hro11}!lit him.
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Each of ti1e to11gl1s tossed a hand toward his hip,
and the Dwarf, bending quickly, brought up a .Winchester from somewhere about his feet and leveled it
at the heart of the young sport.
"Yon escaped the side-winder," he screamed, "but
here's a rattler of an other kind! Dodge this if you
kin!"
"I'll kill the first man that pulls a trigger!"
sh6uted old Diamond Dick.
The veteran bad a forty-four iu each hand, and if
ever he meant business in his life he meant it then.
CHAPTER VI.
H A N D - 'f 0 - H A N D .

The voice of the old veteran, ringing with uumistakable emphasis, brought a momentary pause in
proceedings. 1
But the pause was the moment of .calm preceding
a storm and old Diamond Dick was too wary a hand
to be deceived by it.
His keen eyes were on every one of the outlaws,
and especic-dly did they mark the crooked bod y of El
Malo lVIuchacho..
He 110ted the quick ·light that fh1r ecl in the hunchback's murky eyes and the flexing of the forefinger
on the trigger of the rifle.
1
' Hycr's fer
ye, Dimnn Dick, Jr.!" the Black
Dw a rf ground out be tween his yellowish teetli.. .
'l'lie Winchester was fired and so was one of old
Diamond Dick's fort y-fonrs-the revolver shot forestalli11g the hoarser report of t11e l1eavier firearm by
the tenth part of a second and both sounds gliding
into one.
But Diamo11d Dick's qnickness saved the young
sport's life.
Muclrncho's left arn1, which supported the rifle,
was struck and _th e gu?1 deflected just as the slug left
its 111 uzz le.
As a co11 scque11ce, th e bnllet "plunk ed" i1,ito the
grom1d at Berti<:>i~; feet.
With l103:se shouts of rage, th e'. three bravos let
go tlieir hold of tlie rope rinrl da s hed around the
wagon to co111e to close qn:irters with t11e veteran.
Tony spra1~g to lier fatlier, pullec1 the noose apart
and fl1111g it from l1is neck .
Dia111onct D ic k, Jr., without loss of an instant, had
taken advantage of the wouud givc11 t l1 e Dwarf, aud
had climbed into the wagon.
"Kill 'e111 !', screeched the htrnc!Jback, bis ugly
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face contorted with fury. "They're the Dicks! The
Government has hired 'em ter track us down like
C.".:>yotes ! Kill 'em, or they'll kill us."
El Muchaclio had not dropped his gun, but Bertie
was within arm's length, and so close that the
weapon could i10t be fired advantageously .
Whirling the rifle around his head with his right
hand, his left arm hanging useless at his side, the
Dwarf sought to slay the young sport at one terrific .
blow.
Bertie ducked down and sideways, but the stock
of the Winchester caught him a glancing blow on
the shoulder, and so great was the force put forth by
the hunchback that Bertie's entire side seemed for a
moment to be paralzyed.
But the'; very force which El Muchacho had put
into the blow contributed to his own undoing.
The rifle stock, not meeting the resistance the
Dwarf had calculated upon, glanced upward into
the air, and the weapon flew from its wielder's hand.
El lVIuchacho lost his balance and pitched from
the wagon, his head striking heavily against the iron
tire of the wagon.
Full npou the crooked form of the hunchback
dropped the young sport, turned him upon his face
and roped his hands behind him and tied his feet
at the ankles, using a tiata that lay in the wagon.
Nor did the yonng sport give the Dwarf any ordinary tie-up, but used the entire fortyfeetof the tough
rawhide rope.
vVhen D ia mond Dick, Jr., had finished, the terror
of Northern Arizona was as 11elpless as a babe in
arms.
His ow11 work done, Bertie turn~d to render the
old veteran what assistance he might.
But no assistance was needed in that quarter.
The game Qld fighter stood with one hand clasping t he eleva ted wagon tongue, the three outlaws
who l1ad engaged hi111 lying at his feet.
One was dead, a second sorely wounded by a
revolver ball and the third, clasping a11 e11sanguined
bowie in bis hautl s, had been knocked " senseless and
lay witli his face uptun!ecl, tl 1e hilt of- l1is knife still
gripped in l1is co'nvulsiv e fingers.
So111ewhnt apart, Kissane was s1ttrng on the
gron11d, 11is gray lie1.1cl against the bosom of lils
daughter, who knelt beside him.
"Are 'ou all ri g ht, Diamond Dick?" queried
Bert ie.
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'rhe veteran attempted to speak, and then to flutter
his hand.
Another moment and he had sank to his knees,
then to a sitting posture, with his back against the
inner side of one of the front wheels.
The young sport ran to him.
"The fellow with the knife caught me one in the
back before I co11ld take care of him,'' Diamond
Dick whispered; then added, noting the alarm visible
in Bertie's face: '" It's not so bad as you think. A
swall ow of whisky if you can get it for me. First,
though,_secure that rascal with. the bowie. We may
need him."
"Is Diamond Dick killed?" asked Tony, leaving
her father and coming toward Bertie. "They hanged
dad two or three ~im es, and all but took · the life out
of him. But he wouldn't give 'em the combinatio11,
he wou1dn 't tell.''
Recent experiences had proved almost too much for
the girl's nerves, trained though they were.
"It's all right, 'Tony," returned young Diamond
DicJ-:, in a quick voice. "The old veteran is badly
wounded, I fear, but the hurt is not mortal. If you
know where there is some whisky, please get it.
Be as quick as you can. A swallow of liquor would
help your father as well as Diamond Dick.''
Bertie started to remove the rope that had been
threaded through the ring at the upper end of the
wagon tongue.•
"Leave that, Bertie," said Diamond Dick, "and
find another."
Bertie wondered at the old veteran's req11est, but
soon found another rope and quickly secured the man
who was lying on the ground,. first forcing the knife
from his convulsive grasp.
·
Mea11while Tony had bronght the whisky and a
draught had greatly revived the strength of old Diamond Dick.
With great solicitude, the girl had then removed
the old veteran's coat, and, with a strip of linen
brought from the house, was making ready to bandage the hurt. ·
Bertie, by that time, was .able to give Diamond
Dick his attention.
The wound was in the fleshy part of tlle veteran's
right side, not of a very serious, character, but it had
let much blood a11Cl thus proYen a source of weakness.
Under the yo1111g. sport's skillful fingers, the flow
of blood was stauuched and the hurt bandaged.

Diamoua Dick's coat was then replaced, and he
got slowly to his feet.
Single-handed, Diamond' Dick had fought and won
his battle against the three ruffians, Tony having
been occupied with the care of her father, and thus
unable to help.
Yet, had the girl been able to give her aid, it
would have amounted to little, for her nerves h d
gone back on her completely. Now, however, her
hardy nature was beginning to reassert i tse1f, and
she was of much assistance.
Kissane, a livid mark about his neck where the
rope had drawn, came slowly to the place where o'ld
Diamond Dick was standin g and thrnst out his hand.
"Mr. Wade," said he, "I am indebted to you for
my life."
"We are a11 of us indebted to him for our lives,"
spoke 11p Tony, as her father and the veteran exchanged a cordial handclasp. ''If Diamond Dick had
not taken care of those three men, Bertie"-she
flushed a littl e when she realized how she was referring to the young sport-"wonld uot have been abl e
to complete his capture of El Muchacho."
"It was a tussle the like of which I have not had
for many a day," admitted the veteran. "While I
was shooting 011e man the secoud engaged me.. The
fist fight became a clinch, and while we were at it,
collar and elbow, the third man used his knife from
behind. By an effort-I hardly know how, wounded
as I was-I threw the second man from me and
brought my revolver to bear. '£lie second man was
wo11nded, as you see 11im th ere, and I whirled just
in time to knock th e third and last man down with
my forty-four.''
"Only one man could have done such a thi11g as
that," said younR; Diamond Dick, with a touch of
pride in his voice, "and that was Diamond Dick of
Ouray."
The veteran turned his eyes on Bertie with a quiet
smile-a smile of deprecation and indulgence.
"It was wonderful, wonderful," murmured Kissane.
"And to think," spoke up 'l'ony, i+1 a voice of
self-reproach, "I might have taken a hand and saved
Diamond Dick th at wotrnd, but I-I--"
"You are a woman," said Diamond Dick, as the
girl faltered, "and it is not to be expected that you
should have acted a man's part.,,
'''l' hat is no excuse for me!'' exclaimed the girl.
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"I think it is," put in Bertie, flaslii11g Tony a
glance that made her cheeks redden and h er eyes

droop.
"I 111Jd erstand that yon had barricaded yourself in
tl1e ho11se,'' \Vent Oil Diamond Dick, adclress ·ng tl1c
"If that is true, how came these four men to
get the upper hand of yon?"

agent.

"I was barricaded iu
"but everything seemed
and ventnr'ecl out to go
water. It was theu that
set upun me.

tl1e :;tore," repl:ecl Kissane,
so quiet that I \\as decei\;ecl
to the spri ng for a pail of
E l l'.1ttcliaclio nud ·his brnves

"l wfs overborne , st ripped uf my weapons, and
asked b y the Dwarf whether I was go :ug to reveal
the combinatiou of tlic safe.
"Wben I rdused, tl1ey brought me to this wagon ,
raised the tongu e as you see it, aud Utecl me iuto
the air.
"I was uearly choked after they lwd l owered me,
but I wus resolved to die before I would give tip th e
i11format io 11. I knew ve r )' wcil that th ~y would kill
me after they got the inforn1ation 1 anywa y, providing I ga\'e it to th em, so I was fully determined that
they slio11ld itavc 11 0 !>1.tt ;sfaction wha tev er.
"They raised me into the air three times, and I
was so wenk aud dizzy th at I conld hardly staucl.

"Had th ey raised me the fourth time, I s h ou ld
have died, so your arrival,
timely, to say th e lea st.

Diamond Dick,

was

"I shall never forget the debt of gratitude I owe
~OU. "

"Nor I," added 'l'ony, and lier bright eyes wandere'a from the old .veteran to the young sport.

It was plai11Jy to be seen that her gratitude applied
to both of the Dicks.
"I ca11 h ardl y b,elieve tl1at El Malo ~\'Iuchacho, th e
man who has terrorized these parts for so long, has
at las t been cnptured, and in so signa l a manner,"
said Kissa11e, as he and Diamond Dick passed to the
place where the outlaw leader was lying.
El Muchacho had recovered from the stunning
effects of his fall from the wagon, a11c1 a light of diabolical hatred was burning in his murky eyes.
As the Dicks approached him, he showed his teeth
in a s narl of fnry like a s~rpent unlippiu~ ils fangs.
His evil face was a hideo11s sight, and it is small
wonder that Tony turn ed her back with a shudder.
"You are at the end of your tet her, :\Iuchacho,"

•
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ol::scrved Diamo:1d Dick, stndyiqg fl1e 1111nchback
rn11c!J as lie would liave studied a captive _tarantula.
Curses and oaths were the htrnchback's only
response.
"Enongli of that," cried tile old veteran, sternly.
"I have t o ask yo 11 if you will reve11l the place wi:ere
that safe with the amrnity money is hidden?"
l\1ore oaths came from the lips of El Mt1chacl10,
ancl the veteran, disgusted, told Bertie to gag him.
This was instantly done.
While Bertie was about it, the . tired bronc hos atta ched to the buckboard. lifted their heads and
sniffed tile air in the direction of the chaparral.
Oue of them whinnied, and an instant answer was
re tu rued in kind.
«What is ov~r there?" queried Dick of Kissane.
'~'l'he spring is over there," replied the agent.
"And that is where yon were captured?"
"Yes."
'rhe veteran turned to the you11g spo rt.
"The.re s h oul d be the four horses of the outlaws in
the chaparral, Bertie," said he. «Please go over
there, get them and bring them here,."
As Diamond Dick, Jr., started on his errand, he
halted at th e side of the man wJ10 had used the
knife.
"Wh a t is to be done with this fellow?" he asked.
"Bring the horses," .answered Dick, "and I'll
show you."
CHAPTER VII.
LOCATING THF. SAFX.

V ottng "Diamond Dick had no difficulty i11 finding
the four mounts which had been ridden by the outlaws.
When he got back, ridiug one horse and leading
the other three, he saw tl1at th e man who had
woun ded Diamond Dick had been lifted into a standing positi on at the bottom of t l1e wagon tongue in
the id e11 ti al :;pot where. Kissane had stood, such a
short time before.
:'Whli are y<!lu ?" Dia1J1ond Di ck inquired.
" oue o' yer bloom in' bizness !" was the ruffian's
surly an:;wer.
"Do you k11 ow where this stolen safe has been
cached?''
' 'Bet yer life! An' I'll let ye cut out my heart
afore I tell ye whar it is."
Fierce exu1tatio'n showd itself in the eyes of the
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gagged hunchback. Here, it seemed, was a man
worthy of his leader.
«Yon can't object to a little of the same treatment
you gave Kissane," was Diam ond Dick's cooi comment as he pulled the dangling noos~ over the outlaw's head.
The veteran turned to the girl.
11
.Tony, 11 he continued, 11 take those three horses
Bertie is hol<ling and make tliem fast to the wagon. "
The girl obeyed.
11
Hitch the end of that rope to your saddle,
Bertie."
Diamond Dick, Jr., carried out his intrnctious.
"Draw it taut."
Bertie spurred the horse a few de.ps and t ook the
slack out of the riata.
"What's your name?" inquired Diamond D_ick,
addressing the prisoner again.
"Jud La ne," returned th e ruffian.
1
' Well, Jud Lane, will yon tell us where that steel
c11est conta i niu ~ the annuity money is cac11ed ?"
«Never!"
The old yeterau vvaved his hancl to the yo ung
sport.
Diamond Dick, Jr., understood exaclly what was
intended of him, and Tony, k11owi11g what was coming, went into the house, not caring to witness the
S.J?e'2tacle.
This move of the girl's earned her the added
respect of the Dick's.
By a sing11lar coincid ence, th e young sport was
mounted on Juel Lan e's horse.
The a11imal was spurred lialf-a-dozen steps•forwarcl,
and J11cl Lane was swung clear of the £round, twisting and writhing in every limb.
A moment or two was allowed to elapse and theu
the old veteran gave another signal.
Bertie backed the horse and the outlaw's feet came
down to the earth once more.
When the prisouer had recovered his breath, Diamond Dick proceeded with his questioning, this time
taking another tack.
·
«Did you captnre Handsome Harry and Fitzsimmons?''
"I dou 't know 11othi n' about Handsome Harry or
Fitzsimmons."
«Weren't you ambushed in the gap?"
«~aw.
Muchacho an' us fellers was aloug the
other trail."

Diamond Dick began to understand about the amb11sh.
From what he had overheard between Rio and
Kaintuck, in the gap, he had already come to the
conclusion that Sperry had not played a desperate
dou ble game, but had really been treated as a traitor.
N ow the old veteran knew that men had been
posted along both trails, and surmised that Sperry
had known nothing about the double ambush.
"Where is this chest of money ?11 the veteran con tinued, relentlessly.
"Ye kin choke the life ou t o' me afore I'll tell!"
"Once i11ore, B2rtie. 11
Again the young sport rode the h orse ahead and
lifted Jud Lane clear of the ground.
He was allowed to swing a little longer this
ti me, and when he was again lowered it was a con siderable period before be could regain his breath.
He had weakened, al so.
Diamond Dick had show n himself as relentless
agaiust his prisoner as El Muchacho and his men had
sliown themselves against Kissane.
"You're in your prime, Lane," remarked Diamond
Dick. "Yott cai1 see how this treatment wears on
you and, mayl1ap, can imagine how hard it would _be
011 a gray -h ai red ma11 lik e Kissan e. But you showed
K issane no mercy, and I will show yo u 11011e. Where
is the box?''
11
!--I---''
1'1ie ontlaw closed his lips tightly.
"Where is it?"
Jud Lane merely ~ J ared lik e a coyote brought t o
bay.
Diamond Dick turned toward Bertie.
"Don't, don't!" pleaded the outlaw.
"\Vhere is the box with the money, then?" the
yeterau queried , turning back.
"Under the white stoue iu the gap. 11
An i11coherent raving came fro111 behiud El
M11chacho's gag a.ud his face was like that of a
demon.
Jud Lane looked toward his chief and shivered
from head to foot; finally he averted his eyes.
"\~/liere is the white rock?"
"Midway of the gap, to the north of the trail."
At that juncture Ton y rau 011t of the house.
"Some oue is coming," said she, and pointed toward a horse man galloping out of the chaparral over
in the direction of the spring.
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Diamond Dick whirled about and saw that the
man was carrying a white handkerchief bound about
the muzzle of his rifle.
When well ont of the undergrowth, the horseman
rode the peace sign, and the veteran raised his hand
palm outward.
The answering signal meant that the truce was
accepted, and the horseman spurred forward at a
lively gait.

CHAPTER VIII.
BF.R'l'IE PLANS A RAID.

When within speaki11g distance, th e man with the
white flag reined in his horse.
.
He bore the unmistakable stamp of the outlaw and
the renegade, manifested not only in face and manner, b11t in the very way he sat ltis big, raw-boned
horse, as well.
"Keep that guu across yo ur saddle in front of
you!" commai1d ed Diamond Dick, sternly.
"It's a fair an' squar' palaver I'm arter," growled
the man.
"I'll see that it isn't anything but fair and
square," retorted Diamond Dick. "Lay your gun
across your horse's withers. Make one treacherous
move · and you'll be killed before you can move a
dozen feet on the back track.''
Do,wn came the gi:n a~ directed.
"What do you want?" the veteran demanded.
"Ye've captered El Mucha cho, hevn't ye?"
"Do yon know El M nch acho when yo u see him?"
' ' Sl1 orc. ''
''Then your eyes ought to be able to answer your
question."
The messe ng er gave a surly grun t.
"How'd ye. like ter make an exchange?"
'"\Vhat kind of an exchange?"
"Why, trade El l\1uchacho an' t'other tlrree fer
two pris'ners thet we've took."
"Not on yer life!" muttered Jud Lane, in frantic
~ppeal.
"Arter what ye've forced meter tell ye, ef I
was set free with El Muchacho he'd put meter the
torture an' kill me by inches!"
"What prisoners have yo\1 taken?" Diamond Dick
asked, givin~ 110 heed to Laue's word s.
"Han'sum Harry au' Cap'n Fitzsimmons."
The Dicks were startled.
Tli'is man was evidently from the party in the gap.
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''Have you captured Handsome Harry and Cap·
tain Fitzsimmons?"
"We couldn't very well offer an exchange ef we
hadn't."
'"What are your terms?"
"El Muchacho an' t'other three fer the two we
got.''
"One of the other three has passed out of the
game."
"Wall, fer t'other two, then. An' ye're to agree
ter leave the kentry an' give up trailin' El Muchacbo
au' his gang.''
"You want the big end of the deal."
"Goin' ter liev it, too, or send yore pards acrost
the divide."
"How did you meu know we had caught El
M uchachu ?''
"I started fer hyer with Quip Haley, who bosses
the gang under the Dwarf. Quip is over in the
chaparral, now, waitin' ter hear from me as ter
whether ye aceept the plan fer exchange er not."
"I'll have to think about it," Diamond Dick answered.
"Well, this is what Quip says: Ye got ter accept
afore oue o'clock ter-day or yore pards aire done
fer.''
"Where will I send word to Haley?''
"Over a t the gap."
The old veteran was silent for a few moments.
'l'hen he said:
"lf Hal ey will remove all his men to the eastern
side of the g3p, excepting himself and you, I will
send this man l1ere"-Dick indicated Lane-"and
one qth er either to make a counter propositio11 or to
accept or reject the terms you propose."
"Wliar'Il we meet the fellers ye send?"
"Isn't there a white rock in the gap?"
'"Shore; an' it's about the only rock ye kin find
thar. ''
"Well, the men I send will meet you and Haley
there.''
"Will you be one o' the men thet comes, Dimun
Dick?"
. "Not much!"
"\iVho'll come?"
"Lane there and another. If you attempt treachery
I will know of it, aud it will be the worse for you.
You aud Baley are to he alone in the gap, and at the
'vhite rock, at noon to-day."
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"Snpposin' you try some sknllduggery ?"
"All you and Haley have to do is to watch . If you
see more than two men coming, simply retreat."
This seemed reaso1rnble euough .
"Keno,'' said the messenger. "I'll ride back to
the brush an' tell Quip. Ef we shake this white rag
fro1ri over thar 1 ye'l l know thet Quip's agreeabl e. "
Thereupon the messenger w heeled his horse, used
his spurs, and darted away.

"I'm a goner ef ye accept them terms," growled
Jud Lane. "Ye've forced me ter tell what I kn ow
an'--''
"Wait," weut 011 Diau1ond Dick. "You have
probably sacrificed your life, if El lVI uchacho ever .
gets loo se, but if yon will do as I propo:3e, and act
the square part, you sball. have yo ur freedom, no
matter whether your leader goes free or not."
"There's the flag, " .sa id Dia1nond Dick.
A speck of white could be seen sl1ake11 vigorously
against the green background of the chaparral.
"That means," said Diamond ' Dick, "that Lane
a~d another are to meet Quip Haley and the messenger at white rock in the gap-al the p lace wliet'e the
safe with the annuity m oney is cached."
'£he young sport'5 ·face lighted up.
He was beginning to get an inkling of t he veteran's plans.
"It w as a strange bargain for yon to make, Mr.
Wade," said Kissane, who liad been an amazed listener to the colloqu y between the messenger and
Diamond Dick.
~iYou would not think it so strange if you knew
all," answered the old veteran.
Who is to be the ~an who accornpani.es Jud
r:aue ?" asked young Diamond Dick.
"But for this wound of mine," the veteran answered, "I should be the one. As the wound might
interfere with my usefulness, you will 11ave to go in
my stead, Bertie."
"It will be death for you'ng Diamond D1ck," cried
Tony.
"I think 11ot. n.
"Th ey will be anxious to get hold of him, and
41

))

"They won't get hold of him, 'l'ony," interrupted
the veteran. "Bertie will accompany La11e, disguised
as th~t wounded man."
1
'Lane will tell on him when they meet Quip
Haley and tlie other outlaw," persisted the girl.

"Not if he ''alnes his life, Touy," spoJ,e np the·
young sport.
"It will be an opportnnity, Bertie,'' said the old
veterau, ''for yon to recover the money and possibly
to effect the release or Harry and Fitz~immons.,"
"I'li do the best I ca11," said Bertie.
Preparations were immediately begun for D iamond
Dick, Jr. 's raid into the lines of the enemy.
El Muchacho and the woun ded m a11 were removed
into the house and the latter was there provided with
a snit of Kissane's, whil e Bertie drew the outlaw's
garb over his own clothes.
To further heighten the effect of the disguise, and
to still further concea l Diamond Dick, Jr. 's identity,
a bandage was wrapped about his face. His left arm
was also suspended in a sling.
Two of the best horses were then selected out of
the bnnch of five, ri :1tas forming part of the sadile
equipments.
After that Dia·moucl Dick drew th e cartridges from
Juel L ane's gt111s, took all the am11rnnition from his
belt, antl od eted him to ll11't1st tile hnni1less weapons
back in their hol sters.
Yon11g Dia111oncl Dick thereupon m oun ted his
horse, im :;1ediatel y after which Lane was fre'ed of his
bolds and llla de to lno unt th e remaining animal.
Before the start was commeuced the old veteran
placed himself where lie could give Lane a square
look in the eyes, and said:
"You're completely at the me1'cy of Diamond
Dick, Jr., Lane. He will ride behind y oti and \1ithi11
a horse's length cf yon all th e way betw\'len this and
/
the gap.
"His hand, as you will notice, is snspeuded in a
slin g . Hidden :in the folds of the clotb, young Diamond Dick has one of his forty-fours, and the muzzle
will be traind upou you all the time, and a single
move Ill the direction of tre:1c11ery will seal your
dcom. •
"After Haley and the otber man are met, at the
wliite rock, you will have an opportunity to help
Bertie, or to take part against him . If you decide to
do the latter, you will be the first man lie will shoot.
If, 011 the other 11a11d, you decide to help him, and if
you obey his every order, when your work and his
are done yo11 will be given your freedom. It is for
you to make your choice.'' .
Diamond Dick stepped back aud fixed his eyes on
Bertie's.
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The old veteran had no hesitation in sending the
young sport forth on his perilous mission, for he
knew the youth better than any one else could possibly know him.
But there was a warning flashed from eye to eyea subtfo cau6on to be discreet and wary-then Diamond Dick stepped back and waved his hand.
"Good-by, Bertie, and good luck," said he.
And the two raiders were away at speed.

CHAPTER IX.
'l'HE RAID.

•

Jud Lane seemed inclined to make the best of the
situation into which fate had shuffled him.
He stood before his leader and one of his comrades
a self-confessed traitor, and with the example of Bill
Sperry before liis eyes he was not at all eager to face
a traitor's punishment as administered by El Malo
l\1ucl1acho.
1
The outlaw gave young Diamond Dick no tronble
what~ve r, b11t this fact did not make the young sport
any less wary.
"Ye might ride up alongside an' be s~ciable;"
Lane said, more than once.
But Bertie invariably answered him with a curt:
"You ride on ahead and I '11 manage this end of the
procession."
Diamond Dick, Jr., knew tha.t the fellow was not
to be trusted.
"What is the n::ime of th::it woullded man whose
clothes I'm wearing,?" Bertie asked of Lane, as they
were drawing near the entrance to the gap.
"D11n110 what his real name was," replied the outlaw, "but us fellers called him Hassayamp."
"How long has he been with the gang?"
"Not more'n a conple o' days. It was him as
brought word to El Mucl)acho thet the Gov'ment had
given Dimnn Dick the job o' runniu' ns clown."
"Docs Quip Haley know the fellow by sight?"
"I don't reckon he does."
"Nor any of the others with Haley?"
''I wouldu't sw'ar to't, one way or t'other. Hassayamp not bein' with the gang long, makes it killder
11ateral thet he wouldn't be familiar with the feilers
thet come over ter the gap under Quip Haley's
bossi n '."
As they came nearer the entrance to the gap, Bertie managed to make out a horse and rider standing
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out in bold relief against the sky on a spur of the
l1ills.
"Thet feller's on the watch fer us," commented
Jud Lane. · "He's sizin' us up all the time."
Suddenly the horseman wheeled and vanished from
the ridge.
'iAud now he's gone to tell Quip Haley that we're
coming," observed Bertie.
"Remember, Lane,"
added the young sport, ''if you try to betray me, I'll
get you if I die for it."
"I ain'l a-goin' ter fergit thet, you bet. On t'other
hand, ef I he1p ye out of a hole, don't ye go an' fergi t th et, 1rn th er."
"I won't."
Shortly after this they ei1tered the gap and. rode
along it in the direction of the white rock.
All was silence in the defile, and not a sound could
be heard aside from the tramp of their horses' hoofs.
"We're gittin' close to the rock," observed Jud
Lane, in a low tone.
"Makerigl1t for it just as though neither of us had
a thing to fear," answered Bertie.
Presently Lane turned from the trail and they began an ascent of the bush-covered hillside.
In a few moments they came within sight of a
huge white bowlder, half buried in the ~arth, and
presenting a smooth face like a wall built into the
•
slope.
The rock was a 4ozen feet high and perhaps as
many broad, with low bushes fringing its base.
"Howdy, Juel," cried a voice, as a lanky individual, with a scar-seamed face pus!1ed· into view.
"What fer kind of· a how-de-do d'ye call this byer,
anywa ys? ''
"Thet beats me plum ter death, Quip," answered
Lane.
Quip Haley was on foot, and he had more guns
and dirks about him than the old-time pirates used
to carry.
"Who's this with ye? One of our boys?"
As Haley put the ques tion he sized Bertie up in a
critical way.
"Shore it's one of our lads," answered Jud Lane.
"Hass::iyamp. Ain't ye heered o' him?"
"I ain't expectin' ye'd know me," struck in
Diamond Dick, Jr., assuming a hoarse tone · that
would harmonize with his rble of outlaw, "seein' as
how I only j'ined up witl.i the gang so recent. But
ef the doin's we had this mornin', over ter the age.n cy,
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"Of course yon wou1d, but you ain't gain' ter hev
the use o' yer fists, sabc ?''
Harry was roped wrist and ankle.
The captain's hands were tied.
He wore a blood·staiued bandage, just below oue
knee,
and that was the reason, no do1.1bt; why his
"You fellers • must hev had a deuce of a time over
·ankles had been ldt un sec ured.
thet-a-way."

is any sort o' sample o' what I'm ter expect, I jes' as
lieve quit yet gang cold, right hyer."
"Whar's yer nerve?" demanded Quip Haley.
"Cut ter pieces, by thunder! by thet 'ar Diming
Dick.' '

"It was every feller for himself, an' oonit ye

f ergi t it. "
Jud Lane subsided into the background and let
Bertie do the talking.
"Wall, I'll hear all about it one o' these days.
Jest now, though, we got bizness ter transact. What
did thet ole fernomenou tell you fellers ter tell me
about th et exchange?"
"Ole Diming Dick is kinder suspicions-like."
"Suspicious-like o' what"°!"
"He thinks mebby ye're operatiu' yer ba:i:oo w ith
two tongues, Quip, an' tliet ye ain't got the two
pris'ners ye say ye i1ev."
"He'll hev .ter take m y word fer it," growled
Haley, with an oath.
"Nary he won't. He's suggested a way thet we
kin prove it ter him."
"Wh a t way is thet ?"
"I'm ter take back the old Sarpint's revolver belt
an' half-a·duzen buttons off'n his clo's."
':Thet's easy enough.'' •
"Shore. Easy enough ef yf!'ve reely got the ole
sockdologer."
"I wasn't <loin' no stringin'. Ride over h yer."
Quip Hale)' push ed into the brush a short distance.
Bertie and Jud Lane follow.eel, th e former still
keeping the rear, and, when Haley halterl, lie waved
his band toward Harry and the captai11 who were
lying on the ground with the outlaw, who had acted
as messenger sitting between them, his rifle across
his knees. The·captain's leg was bandaged up, aud ·
he had evidently been badly wounded.
In the background four h0rses were tethered.
"Ye see," chuckled Qnip Haley, I wasn't ex pectin'
two of our gang ter come an' I was all prepared ter
prove ter Dim1111 Dick's man th et we had the pris'11ers 1
jest as I said,"
"Ye blame c;oyote !"said Handsome I·iarry, through
his teet h. "Ef I had the use o' my fists fer about sixty
howlin' seconds I'd make ye look like a tornader
had juggled with ye."

"Thar yeaire, Hassayamp," remarked Quip Haley ·
to Bertie. "Cut off all tlie buttons ye want an' tnke
the ole Sarpint's belt.''
"What you bloomin' ijuts tryin' ter do?" demanded the Californian.
"We're tryin' fer exchange you t wo fellers fer the
Dwarf an' another of th e gang."
"Who's captered the Dwarf?"
"'J'he Dimun Dicks had a hand-ter-hand fight with
El Muchacho, and three of his gang, an' won out."
"Whoop-ya!" jubilated Harry, who could find
delight in the doings of · his pards no matter how
hardly luck had gune against himself. ''H yer thet,
Fitz? The ole war-boss .an' the son of his dad went
ag'in the Dwarf · an, g ot him on th e mat! Wake up,
s nakes , an' tune harps!';
"It se em s too good to be trne !" exclaimed Fitzsimmons.•
"It's g~JOd fer you fellers," wen t on Haley. "Ef
somethi11' like thet hadn't happened yon'd be co1111ectin' with yer fini sh about now."
"Ole Di ming Dick won't make 110 exchange,"
whooped Harry; "I won't hev it."
"Yes, he will, ef he knows when he's well off.
Go on, Hassayamp, a n ' git the belt an ' them .b uttons.
We don't want ter Jose a11y more tillle at thls game
t·han we hev ter. ;,
The 111 essenger got np from between the two pri soners and walked over toward Jud Lane and began
talking to him.
The time had come for the yonng sport to act, aml
to. act quickly.
He co nlcl 110 ionger keep behind Lane and cover
him with the gun hidden in the folds of the sling.
1f Lane wns at all inclined to prove trea cherous
that was th e place for him to get in his work; and
the only possible way for the young sport to backcap
him was to free Harry and get the redoubtable old
Serpent t o help i11 tlie fight that was t'o co111e.
"All right, Quip," said Diamond Dick, Jr., as he
slipped to the gronnd and took a l~nife in his right
ha11d.

•
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Advancing to Harry's side, he knelt down beside buzzin' fer gle-ory ! Whoop-ee ! Con sarn ye, Haley,
what did ye mean by thet ?''
him.
rrhe cau~e of Handsome Harry's question was a
Then he began cutting off buttons.
Both the man who l1ad served as messeuger and ·quick move on the part of E l Mu chach o 's lieu t ena nt,
Quip Ha1ey were talking with Jud Lane and appar- . who pulled another of his many s'ixshoot crs and
emptied it into the air.
ently oblivion s of everything that Bertie ~as doing.
' c-Harry," sa id Bertie, in a tense whisper,
s : nre~ . moving his lips, ''can· Fitz ride?"

and

"011 a pinch,,, retnrned Haridsome Harry, almost
c hoked wlth asto11ishmee-t at finding his little pard
disguised ns :1 11 o ntlaw and working such a game as
he was at that m o ment.

"I'm going t o c ut you loose," proceeded Diamoud
Dick, Jr., "and when your hands ate free grnb the
shooter out of this sling i11 which l am holding my
left hand. Don't shoot the. man who came witli m e,
11or either of the others, if yo u can heip it. 'l'urn
over, quick!"
Harry roiled O\'er 011 his s ide and Bertie slashed
the knife throu g h the ropes that sec ure d his hands.
"What in blazes--" began Quip Hal ey , suddenly discoveri11~ what yonng Diamond Dick was
ll p

tci.

Hale y did n o,t fini<;li th e remark h e h ad partly
n ttered .
Instead, he jerked a : evoh· er from his belt and
would have turned loose a bullet at Bertie, pointblank, had not .lnd Lane grabbed the \.Yeapon 011t of
his hand.
"What d'ye 111eau, Quip?" flared Juel La11e. "Ye
ain't goi n' ter shoot Has~:iyamp, aire ye?"
"Looky thar at what I-fossayamp's doi11'. Blnzes
ter blazes a11' six h a 11d s 'round! I b'leeve ye're both
in this thing, Laue! Jackson, give it to 'em e r we're
up a stump!"
By thi s time the young sport had freed the old
Serpe nt's feet a11tl he was 11p and going for Qu ip
Ha ley and Jackson hammer-ancl-to11gs 1 t1Si11c 11is .
revQl\'er, quickly drawn from the cloth about Bertie's
neck, as a club. ·
"Now, ye varmints," h e whooped, "I rccJ.;011 ye'll
dance ter Han ' su 111 Harry's tu n e! · Ilidn 't tlii11k th er
son of hi s dad co11kl pby it on ye, eh? Wake up,
snakes, an' git restless! J11111pin' snml11ill, how l'\' e
been std'ferin' fer thi s hyer cii:rn<;e ter r::ome ! Whoopya ! Ain't this a co~kcr? A reg' Jar double-X. eye·
opener, thet' s wliat it is. Thar, ]a-.::kso11, is an eye~
sl111lt ~ r fe r you, liows11111ever.
l'lll evc::ni11' up, d'ye
hear? S e venteen rattles an' a bt1t,to11 a11' tbcy 're all

''It's a signal to the rest o' the gang," said J ud
Lane. "Rf we wind this deal· up with any sat isfactiol!
to ourselv es we got ter be at it."
"Here, Lane," cri~d Bertie who had cut the captain's hands free and lifted the officer to a stand ing
positiotJ, "bear a hnnd over here and h elp m e get
the captain into his saddle. "
Lane hurried to Bertie's aid. The captai n , i n spite
of his wonnd, mounted quickly.
As Lane passed Haley, with whom Harry was mixing things up most beautifnlly, Haley le t drive w ith
a kuife straight at his breast.

A blow from

Harry's clubbed revolver. struck

H:iley's arm aside.
"Blast ye fer a traitor, Lane!". yelled Haley, and
that was his last re111ark for some time, for the o ld
Serpent struck him clown.
Ro th J acksou and Haley . were now on the retired

1ist.
"Tie the111 to their horses," cried Diamond Dick,
Jr. ''Hustle, old parcl, for the rest of the gang will
be down on us muy pron tC'. "
Handsome Harry lifted the 1mco11scious Haley and
la id him 011 the back of one of the horses, tying liim
tl1ere with the sa111e ropes Bertie had cut from his
J
own lim bs.
While Harry wa s abO'ut this, Diamond Dick, Jr.,
and .l ud Lane were treating Jackson exactly as the
Californian was treating Haley.
'l'hen it was t hat the rumble of hoofs, dashing
down th e gap, ca me to t!Jeia· ears.
'' 1nto the saddle, Harry"," cried the young sport,
"anrl lea rl I+ h:y's horse,; Fi•tz, you ciln lead Jack son's ani111nl. ()ff with you! We'll join you present!'" No qu es tions, old pare!. La11e and I have still
some µre .• sing lrn;;ine>=s to transact."

.i\11 t,his work l1ad been pnt through with the utmo st disp;:itcli.
Th e fight, wh a t there was of it, was over a1most
before it was fairly started; all tlie rest was mere
me chanical exec11tion, and carried ont swiftly ..
As Harry and Fitz started for the trail, leading the

•
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horses with tl1e two prisoners, Diamond Dick, .Tr., call back to those fellows that th e Dicks have raided
us. Tell them to chase eastward along the gap and
and Jud Lane pushed back toward the white rock.
"What now?" p:rnted Jnd Lane, both astonished . out across the plain to elm w off the Dicks and enable
and surprised at the hurricane hustle which the 11s to escape with the money!"
The trick was carried out, and with the utmost
young sport had got on for this especial occasiou.
success.
'We mustn't forget the safe!" said Diamond Dick,
There were five of the outfaws, and they were all
Jr.
more
or less bewildered by recent events .
. "Thuuder ! It weighs a ht111dred pounds! We
'I' lie very mention of the Dicks carried a panic into
kain ' t kerry it!"
their ranks, and they did not pause an instant to
"Yes, we cati ! We've got to. Where is it?"
deba te the question of a retrea t to th e eastward.
"Here."
>
As the beat of their horses' hoofs died away along
Jud Lane went down on his knees, thrust his haud
in among ·the brush that fringed the base of the rock the gap, Jt1d Lane turned to the young sport.
"Yonug Dimun Dick," said he, "you 're a corker,
and drew out a square steel bow which had an iron
an' up purty nig h th e head of the column."
handle in each end.
"l\'luch obliged," answered Bertie. "You carri ed
"Do as I do,,, commanded Bertie.
yourself
pretty well, Lane, and I could w ork up a
Jerki11g the riata from the horn of one of the sad little'
admiration
for you but for one thing."
dles, he shook out the coils and lot>ped the rope
"W hat's that?"
around the pommel.
"The kuife thrn st you gave old Diamond Dick.
'The two ends he made fast . to one of the iron
Don't
say anything about that before Handsome
handles.
Harry
or
the result migl1t be disastrous to your
Lane was not slow in getting his cue and finished
his part of the work but a few moments afte.r Dia-. health.''
Jud Lane was silent.
mond Dick, Jr., was throu g h.
"]llst as soon as we joii1 Harry and Fitz," Berti<!
"Now iuto your saddle!" called Bertie.
resumed,
"I'll have Harry exchange horses with
They sprang at once to their h orses' backs.
yon.
Wlien
that's d oue, you can go your wa y and
"Pull up the rope unti l we're ten feet apart and
we'll go onrs. I consider that you have earned your
the safe swings between us! ''
freedolll. If you can lead an h onest life after this, do
That was the young sport's n ex t order; and when
it. You'll find it pays."
the steel box was in the po:'ition indicated the
ropes were made securely fast to the pommels.
Then Bertie and Lane were ready, and began a
CHAPTER X.
galloping descent of \he hill, the. safe swinging beCONCLUSION.
tween tht:m.
The horsemen who were coming in answer to the
Handsome Harry and the captain, riding slowly
signal ·fired by Haley, l1ad left the trail and were with th ei r prisoners and keeping a wary watch beangling upward toward tl!e white rock.
hind, were overtaken by Bertie and Jud Lane just beAs they angled to the northwest Bertie and Lane
angled tu the southwes~, and the two la tter were in
the trail with a clear path for flight ahead of tliem
before the outlaws discovered their preseuce.
"Thar they go!"
"They're runnin' off with the box!"
"Ketch 'em!"
"Thunderation! It's Jud Lane!"
"An' Hassayamp !"
Diamoud Dick, Jr., heard these shonts ~nd they
gave him an idea.
"We'll draw rein, Lv.ne," said Bertie, "and you'll
1

yond the entrance to th e gap.
Bertie's first act was to c~use Ha~ry and Lane to
exchange horses, the Californian leac'ling the mount
Haley was riding on the side opposite that on which
the safe was swinging.
Lane, as soon as he was in the other saddle, gave
the young sport a square l_9ok.
"I'm gain' ter foller ye r advice ter the letter,
young Dimun Dick,,, said he, and spurred off without another word.
"What in the howlin' blazes hev ye got thar,
son? " demanded Harry, pointing to the safe.
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"The box with the annuity money," replied secure a- pro111ise from the Dicks to give 11p the pursnit of El l\Iucltaco and leave the country; how the
Bertie.
Harry leaned over to shake hands with the son of old veterau had planned the ruse which carried Bel'tie
his dad across the swiuging safe, but the distance . back to the gap and to the neighborhood of the white
rock, aud, fornlly, .how that " .raid" Lad been engiwas too great.
"We'll have to take the will for the deed, old neered up to the time Harry mid Fitzsimmons were
1'eleased, ~lll<l what had lrnppenecl after they had left
p::trd, '' sai~ Bertie, laughing.
with their two priso11ers.
"Not twenty-four hours out o' Wolpl," crowed
lt was a thrilling recital, and not only did Harry
Harry, "an' the 111011 ey recov~red an 1 th e Black
and
Fitz ·listen with a11 their attention, but Jackson
Dwarf a pris'ner-~ay nothin' o' these hyer two
and
Haley likewise made it a poi11t to lose not a
fellers.''
word.
"It's marvelous!" exclaimed the captain. ".Egad,
"There's 110 use talking, il's wonderful the way
it was worth a wot111d i11 the leg to see how the Dicks
you Diamond Dicks do th ings," averred the captain.
go abont this outlaw-hu11ti 11g busi!less."
'' 'vVe were be~iten at our own game," rn uttered
"Never hev no time ter spare," jnbilat·t d HandQuip Haley.
some Harry; "jest put their kilJosh on yer guu -fanner
' 'I k_new it was all np with 11s the mi nit I heerd
while ye wait. Hut looky liyer 011ce, pardy, who':;
thet Hassayalllp had brought word about tbe Dicks
the rough-an'-ready cl1ap thet jest left us?"
· takiu' tile trail,'' added Jackson, moodily.
"A reformed outlaw.''
· "I'm sorry ter hear ,Dick stopped thet varmint's
''Catamotmts an' hyellers'. He looks the part, knife," con1i11eutecl the Serpent of Siskiyou. "Bnt it
though. An' he saved yer life, l reckon, back thar ain't a barl c ut, ye say, son("
ill the gap."
"No. Diamond Dick will he all right in a few
"He may 11ave saved my scalp, Hairy,. l1ut it d'clys. How i"s your leg , captain?"
wasn't so 1011g ngo when he came wit:1in au :,ice of
''The b11llet's in there ye t, and the wound pains
taki11g old Diamond Dick's."
me a good deal, bnt I'm enough of a surgeon to
''\Vhat ?''
know that it isn't' a bacl injury .."
The la ngh cliec1 011t of the old Serpent's face anrl
''Gla.d to hear that. But what happened to you
he wore an expression of tl1e deepest concc:rn.
fellows? Diamo11cl Dick, when he went back to the
I

"That brings us np to our experiences," sai<l Bertie, ":md I reckon that both of us have sornetl1ing to
tell.''
"Hadn't we better quicken our speed a little?"
put in the captain , looki11g behind. "Tlte rest of
those outlaws must be after ns."

gap to re -unnoiter, overlie~111d two of the outlaws
talking, aud from what they said we all go't the idea
th at 'you two had escaped."
' ' Yon me," said Fitzsimmons, "Ha nd so me Harry
wo11lclu't have been in the hands of the outlaws at all
if lie had11't jumped out of the buckboard after rue."

"I co nl dn't s_ee ye left alone right amoug that
"No, captain," returned Bertie, "tl1ey ~1re going
east, on the other side of the hilts, as fast as they can · pass~] o' coyotes, Fitz,'' interjected Harry. "The
peg al~ng. I'll tell yoti about it. Tile trip before ns Dick:; wquldll't hev gone on tliemselve:o:, ef they'd
is a loug one and the recital will serve .to pass the kuowcd what hacl happened."
time.' '
"N" cvertheless, Harry," resumed the ~ captain ·, "not
Thereupon ll1c young sport narrated the cloi11gs every ma11 would have clone as yon did. 'I couldn't
i11 the gap, directly after the ambushed outlaws had walk a step , you know, Bertie, and Harry picked me
opened fire on the buckboard and its p ~isserigers; up ancl carried m e i11to tl1e brush. He did his best to
then he told of the discovery that Harry aucl Fitz make off with me, bt1t I was too much of a weight,
\vere uot in the wago11; how old Diamoml Dick had and we fi11ally got rnn clowu. We had a brisk fight
crept Lack to reco1111oiter, but had learned little of ·with the outbws Lefore we were taken, but nmubers
importanc~; l1ow they 11ad pusl!~d on to the agency
told and tiiey got tts all right. Prom that on every
nnd rescued Kissane r how Quip Haley nnd Jackso11 . thing \\'US pretty tame until we \"ere mo\'ed tip close
h:.icJ come to effect au exc11auge of priso11ers :rnd to to tl1e while rock aud Quip Haley aud Jackson begau
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waiting for some one. You can imagine our amaze
ment when we found out who that some one· was."
"Imagine ours!" grunted Ha1ey.
"I should say so," mum bled Jackson.

In d 11e course they were tried at the bar of the

federal conrt, and the Black Dwarf and Quip Haley
received the extreme penalty of the law and were
• finally executed.
Jackson, who, fortunately for him, was a follower
On reaching the trading post Bertie, Harry and the
and not a Jeaaer, went to Leavenworth, Kansas, for
captain were cordially welcomed by Kissane and his
a
term in the military prison.
daughter and old Diamond Dick.
Bertie lrnd formed quite a friendly attachment for
Bertie was duly congrattilated on his success, the
prisoners were t~ken care of, and old Diamond Di ck Kissane's daughter, and. it was well, perhaps, that
probed for the bullet in Fitzsimmon 's leg and suc- the you ng sport's stay at the post was of only two
ceeded in removing it.
days' d nration.
The wound was then dressed, and the captain
Otherwise the attachment might have ri pened into
found that he had been relieved of much of his pain.
a stronger regard than that of friendship.
When Ki5sane opened the steel box he found that
The ride from th e trading post to Wolpi and from
the annuity money was all intact, and that not a dollar had been lost to the Government.
Wolpi to Winslow, wa5 1::ither trying to Diamond
The cowboys who had left Wolpi 011 the eve11ing Dick and Captain Fitzsimmons, on acconnt of their
of the snake dance to pursue the Black Dwarf, clung wounds.
to the trail u11til they rounded up at the trading post.
Once at Winslow, how ever, the two friend s were
They were properly surprised at finding that
able to proceed to tlleir different destiuations with
the Dicks had already effected the capture of the
notorious El Muchacho, and, in recounting their ex- tolerable comfort, and in a month both had entirely
periences, told of finding a man in the trail with a recovered from their wounds.
bullet in bis heart.
The captain, it is safe to say , never forgot his exThe man looked like a desperado, his clothes were pedition into the Great America n Desert with the
singed and burned, and th ere was a red scar about Diamond Dicl~s.
his eyes.
Their methods, their daring, · everythi11g connected
Dick and his friends had no difficulty i11 recogniz- with th e capture of El Malo Muchacho, in fact, were
ing i11 this man 110 less a perso;1 th an Bill Sperry, the in the 11ature of a revelation to the captain.
traitor who had suffered so terribl y at the hands of
And Diamc;md Dick has a letter from the Governthe Dwarf.
ment thanking him for his great service in connecBut who it was that had fired the bullet which tion with the capture of the Black Dwarf and the
brought Sperry to his end was 11ever known. Dia- recovery of th e a.nnuity money.
mond Dick, however, supposed that some of Sperry's
The old veteran would have been substantially
former comrades had met h im and finished the work remembered, but he would not have it.
·which El Muchacho had failed to perform.
He esteemed it honor enough to be called upon to
For two days Dick and his friends remained at the do a littic hot wo rk for Uncle Sam.
store of the post trader, and when they returned to
'fl[J<: END.
Wo1pi with all their prisoners, except the wounded
outlaw, the cowboys accompanied th em .
Next week's is ;ue (>Jo. 290) will contain a record
This wounded desperado afterward '.'lied, so that of Di::imond Dick's doings und er the caption of
only three were left for the Government to deal \vi th. "Diamond Dick and the Timber Tlii~ves; or, A
These three were taken from Wolpi to Winslow, Close Call in Cu ster's Canyon." A thrilling story,
and at the latter place turned over to agents of the boys, full of adventure. Custer's Canyon was a risky
'
Government who had been sent to receive them.
p la ce for the Dicks, but they came out safe and sound.
1

..
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Ti~e's up; boys. The centest has closed with the hot finish we predfded. In three weeks the names of the
names of the prize-winners will be announced. The jµdges have a lot of work, before them-piles of letters from
all over the continent to read. They will spare no pains to arrive at a fair decision.
In the meantime, boys, we have another big offer to make to you. One of the biigest offers ever made.
LOOK OUT FOR IT IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE I

The Murder of Mrs. Wayne.
(By Chas. Lynch, Ill.)
Mrs . Gray , a rich ymmg widow, lived on a farm about
oue mile north of Hazelton with her sou George, a
youth fourteen years old.
In the spring of 1898 John and ]•'rank Wayne bought
a farm ad joi nin g that of Mrs. Gray.
On tl1e 10th of the next October John Wayne m.arried
Mrs. Gray.
•
One day in the following June Mr. Wayne, upon his
return from town, found h~s wife dead in the woodshed.
1'he first theory was that she had died of heart
di sease, but when th e .coroner's jury came blue marks
were appearing on her neck, which soon assumed the
shape of a human hand, as if the woman accused her
murd erer even in death.
The verdict of the jury was death by strangulation.
James Crane, a rival of Mr. Wayne, wlw, when Mrs.
Gray refused hi111, swore vengeance, was arrested by the
police, and upon exami1iatiou tracks were found leadiug
from the woodshed across a cornfield to the road.
.
Upou measurerneut the shoes of Mr. Crane were found
to exactly fit these track s. After the death of !\!rs.
Wayne, Mr. Wayne was very crnel to Grorge.
Finally the time for Crane's t ria l came, and on tlie
first and second day the evideuce was very stro11g
against him, for, as was aften\"ard found out, several
men had been bribed by Mr. Wayne to swear falsely to
have s1:en Mi;.. Crane euter .the house the morning uf the
murder.
That 11i g ht Frank came to visit hi s brother, aud
George wa s ~ e11t to Ha :~e lton 011 an crr3 nd.
\'."he!1 he retun:ed, a.; li e was pas~ing the room i11
'Yliicli the two b:·o tl!er .; were he 1.eard the111 speakin g of
his mother, aud :;toppiug to liste11, was astoni she d to
hear Frauk telling how lle had killed George's mother
coming up behind her and s tran g ling lier.
''N ow, if '-"e were only rid of that kid," said John.
"I have a plan which--" But Frank never fiuished
that sentence, for just then George was seized with a fit
of sneezing and sneezed very loudly.

Frank and John leaped out into the ball and seeing
George running toward the door, Frank drew his
revolver and fired. Immediately George was seen to fall.
When they reached him he was found to be wounded
in the head and apparently dead.
''Let 's throw him in the river," said John, so they
took him to the river and tying a rock to his body threw
him in. But George had regained consciousness on the
way and immediately swam to the other shore and ran
as fast as possible to Hazelton, where he told his story
to the police.
•
The police went out and arrested the Waynes, and
when confronted · by George, Frank broke down and
told all. How they had planned to kill Mrs. Wayne and
George and get their property.
,
That night a mob broke into the jail and the next
morning t wo bullet-ridden bodies were found hanging
in the woods. Frank, in his confession, implicated those
that be had bribed, and six of them were arrested and
sent to the penitentiary .
George is now a prominent lawyer in some large city
in the East. I think Baltimore is where he is now.

A Party of Brave Men.
(By Jacob T eachn er, Oregon.)
On the banks of a beautiful stream in California was
euca111ped a quiet huntin g p_a rty . The party consisted
of a captain, an old judge, a preacher, au old negro cook
and severa l men to look after the mules and other
thi11gs.
Ea rl y 011e morning th e l!ews sped around the camp
t\1a t a grizzly \Ya s nea r. Then the trouble began. The
judge rem embered that the grizzly does not like water,
so he mu into t he stream, but he was so scared that he
fell a11d was carried a long ways in the current. When
he landed Ile was entirely exhausted.
The preacher tried to •run up a tree about six feet in
diameter, but failing to do so, he fainted.
The captain got a gun and stood his ground for a
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short tim.e, but upon hearing a slight noise in t11e brush
he ran away.
Best of all was the old negro. As soon as he beard the
news he flung himself on the ground and yelled:
''Le' me alone, Ab ain't done nuffin' yit," and kicking all the time, he :finally kicked one of his shoes off,
which landed on bis bead. This he thought was the
bear.
At last the supposed grizzly came out of the woods
and there stood an old mule, his eyes wide with surprise
at the fuss.
Then each one had an excuse. The judge declared he
had just taken his morning bath ; the preacher sa id h e
knew it was a mule at first, but wanted to help the fun
a1ong. The old negro said h e was just p ractic:ing bis
singing lesson.

A Story of the Far West.
(By Frank Keleher, Ka nsas.)
Scene : Depot a t train time, in a s mall t own of the fai;
West. A train pull s in. From the coach desceuds a person who attracts much attention . The man (for we will
call him a man) proves to be a modern Cholly boy. He
steps from the car and walks gingerly fr om th e st ation .
As be pas ·es a gronp of boys , who are lotrngi11g 011 a
street corner, he! slig htl y turns his head . _Tow , if anything will make a boy, espec ia ll y thi s kind, angry, it is
a show of superiority.
The leader of the loungers stares at the stranger and
then steps quickly in his path.
.
The dude seem s surpri sed. He makes a rnove ss if to
strike the boy, btlt after a glance at tl1 e latter, changes
bis mind.
.
''What is your nam e?'' dema11<l ed th e hoy.
''That is none of your bu sin ess," cmtly returned tb e
stranger.
"Pardon ," .said th e yo uth ; " I am lookin g for a
Chris Jolmtz. Is th a t your name? "
·
"My nam e is Mister Christopher Jolrnt·z, sir."'
"And mine is Dan Wheeler."
'' Well ?"
''I was sent to guide yott to my uucle's raucl1; if you
are ready we'll start no w."
''I th oug ht yo tlr nude \Yould send a man t o lead me,
but I am ready to s tart. "
A surge of blood came into th e boy's chee ks . He
seem ed abont to mak e a retort , bu t refrained. ''We will
go immediately ," he said. They \\'alked a block Cl owu
the narrow street and stopped in frout of t\\ o horses.
"I ride the black geu erall y," sa id Dan. "He is very
mean to strangers , and as th at horse is very \\'ell trai11 ccl,
you may ride him.''
·
·
·
"I'll ride the black , " said the ci t y youth, with a
sneer. "I attended Professor G un' s t rai ning sc hool. I
can ride that sleepy hors ~ easy."
A smile O\'erspread the face of Da11 He said nothing,
but quietly let the other have his way. The city boy got
into the saddle. Th e hor~e, which seem ed asleep, su ddenly awoke. Into th e a ir went the horse. Ont of the
saddle fl ew the dnde. He returned with a thump.
The horse seemed wild. :r-Ie snorted, kicked aud
seemed like a crazy horse. He sprang into the air, backwards, forward and sideways he went. All thi s time a

very sick dude was given the surprise of his life. He
was very sore and gasping for breat!:i. His hat was
crushed . His coat and vest were ripped up the back.
His large collar was wedged under his jaw. In five
minutes he was a total wreek. He was stiff and sore.
He knew how to ride , but be bad enough for one day.

In the Tunnel Disaster.
(By William Flaherty, N. Y.)
While we were coming through the Grand Central
tnnnel, nearing th e depot, while everything was silent ,
there came a crash, a bang and the tunn el was all
ablaze.
. Peo ple were screaming and mourning, while I was
surprise<l to find myself sprawling between t he tracks
ten yards from th e wreck, watching the horribl e scene of
men, women and children, crn shect between th e cars and
trying to fig ht th eir way ottt of th e wreck and of th e
approaching flames.
Then came the noi se of th e engines, ambulances and
patrol wagons . Doctors were exa mining th e people and
d ressing their wotmds and broken bones, while firemen
were forcing th eir ways th rough th e flames trying to
rescue t he i11jure<l people. Patrolm en were k eeping the
people ont of th e t11nnel, while others went to arrest
th e engi nee r of the homebon nd train.
The11 came the newspaper 111e11 running like a pack of
sh eep, some flock in g around th e dead and \\'Oll nded,
while oth ers were taking a ske tch of th e remaius of th e
wreck.
·
·
While I was t~;i ng to pick myself up I heard a ctii ldish voice say:
'' :.I.ister , 1Vould you help n1e to find my mama."
While we \\·ere looking for her mother we pa ssed t he
uocly of a \'V0111a11 aLo nt t 1Yenty·ffre years of age. Th e
little g irl fell 011 her kuees. S he sobbed bitterly, sayi ng:
"Marna' mama! wake up, rnother, clear."
Dul h er motlier 11e\·er moved. As she was t aken awa y
iu a n ambulance , tl1e little girl we ut with her. It was
the most terrible s ight I ever saw in all my life.

T he Renegade's Lilst Massacre.
(Dy Frank Berta, Ill. )
The su n had just cl is::ippearecl O\'er the mountains in
th e distance, as a brigh t lac! of se venteeu, dressed in
buckskin, slowly rode a long th e trail.
"Th ey rnust have gone thi s way." he mu ttered, "and
I must save th e m from t ha t treacherous g ui de."
"We rnnst hurr y, Comrade," he sa id, addressing hi s
horse. " For as I 1i ve Broucho Bill is up to some act of
t reac he ry. The t reacherot1s cur."
He urged hi s horse, Co m ra de, to a faster pace, an c.l
was soon 011 th e smnmit of a small hill , and looked
arou nd for s ig ns of a camp.
Iu · the di stan ce he saw the s mou ldering fires of
burned wagons. He 11rged hi s horse t o a gallop, a nd wa-;
soon am ong the dead bodies and ruins of th emigrant
train.
' 'Too late' too late !" h e cried, as if in mortal grief.
' ' S io11x Sam the renegade leader of th e red fiends who
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dicl this hellish deed must be brought to justice. And
I'll do it or lose my life in the attempt."
He tben dismounted and looked among the dead
bodies. B11t there was one missiug.
He expEcted to .fiud the dead body of Emma Fenton,
a beantiful girl of seventeen, the only daughter of brave
Colonel Fenton.
She was coming West to make her home with her
fath er.
The colonel had some ink ling of the treachery Broncho
Bill meaut, and sent Jack Raymond, our hero, to warn
them of their danger.
B11t as we have seen he was too late. Miss Fenton was
captured by Sioux Sam, who meant to ma ke her his
wife, against her will.
Our hero quickly mounted aud followed the trail the
savages had plainly left. They <lid not fear pursuit, and
therefore did not take the preca utiou to hide their trail.
Before he bad traversed a mi le the trail separated.
A small party had turned to the right, wbile the main
body of the Indians kept on straight ahead.
Jack d ecided to follow the small party th at had turned
to the right. He was ce rtain that they had tak en their
fair captive to the monntaius.
He followed the trail up the mountains for. miles,
until it ended at the entrance of a cave with which be
was perfectly familiar.
He dismounted and crawled through the entrance.
Ahead of him he saw Sioux Sam cooking a meal,
while Miss Fenton was helplessly bound in the rear part
of the cave.
Not an Indian was in sight. Jack ''coyered" the
renegade with b is rifle.
"Surrender! Sionx Sam, I have you at last!" •
The renegade's answer was a shot fro 1i.J bis revolver
which knocked Jack's bat off.
.
.
The uex t moment our hero sent a bullet crashing
through the renegade 's bra in, killing him instantly.
Jack received the large . reward of the Go~ernment,
which was off~red for the captnre of Sioux Sam dead or
alive.
When be became of age he married Colonel Feuton's
pretty daughter and moved to Ohio, wh~re he made his
home.
·

A Tough's First Lesson.
(By C. Hessel Schwerdt, I01rn.)
''Git off cl er road, an' don't be so slow, will yer, yer
old hump-backed whiskers?''
.
This remark might have been beard by the few people
who were crossiug Clinton street one morning of a fi11e
day last June . An old mau of sixty ,yea rs, \\·ith chiu
whiskers and a little huh1p 011 his back, was crossing the
street when a tough on a dray wagon came along and
made the remark stated above.
The old niau. loo1i:ecf up and fold the tou gh to hold in
his horse a little, when, with .an oath, the tough leaped
from his wagon aud said:
"I'll show yer , ye du med old humpback. I'll t'row
ye clean across th er street.''
He was about to touch the old man, when-- Crash!
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bang! thud! and our Mr. Tough lay on the road like a
lo g.
"I '11 show ye," said the old man. "r used tew fight
myself," and he puiled out a plug of tobacco and took a
big chew. By this time the tough, who bad been
stunned, rose to bis feet and struck at the old man , but
the old man (as he told t1s after the fight) was a trained
fighter in his youug days, and as the tough stepped up
and struck a blow at the old man he parried it with the
greatest ease and then be surprised us all.
He turned out not to be an old man, but a fighting
cyclone, for be was a cyclone in human form, for a fact.
He side-stepped, dod ged, parried and struck such
tbundrous blows that he made the tough look like a
diri1e's worth of dog meat. Try bis best, be could not
as much as touch the old mau, for be was here, there
and every where.
At la st the tough saw that he was getting the starch
taken out of him, and be made a fearful rush, accompanied with a blow that bad it struck the old man it
would have killed him in an instant. But our old Uncle
Fuller was right there with the goods, and as Mr:
Tough rushed, the old man cleverly sidestepped aud
lauded a blow that sounded ·like an egg when you throw
it against the wall.
Crash! was all that we beard, but we saw more, for
the 1fioment that the tough had received the blow be
went heels over bead, aud lay there stark and stiff as
dead. The old man calmly wiped the sweat from his
face and went about hi s business, while the tough was
lifted on his wagon and driven to his employer.
H e finally recovered, and then he knew for the first
time what happened and that he had ·learned a good
lesson.

How Rob Captured the Burglar.
(By Walter Keefe r, Jud.)
Bnffalo Bill's Wild West s how came to our towu last
summer, and brother Rob greatly admired the cowboys'
skill in handling the lasso. For the next two or three
weeks Rob was constantl y practicing with a clothes line
until he could lasso anything from a chicken up to a
cow.
Well, about th1ee weeks ago father receivea somethiug over three thousand dollars from the sale of a
hou se, and as the bank was closed for the day be had to
k~ep it in the house until uext clay. As Rob and I came
home from school we miticed a very rough-looking man
scrutini zing the house, and as we entered the lawn he
walked away .. We thought nothing of this, thinking
him a stranger seeking for rnmebody.
Fc.ther felt no uneasiness about the money, as he said
be thought no one knew about the sale of the house.
Tlrnt evc ni!1g we retired earl }' , sleeping in a room adjoining father's room.
About midnight I was awakened by Rob, tugging at
,my arm.
''What does that light in father's room mean?" be
whispered.
Together we crept to the door, and to our terror observed a man searching father's drawers. Rob looked at
me and whispered:
' ..\Vait, I'll fix him."
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He tiptoed over to our robm , and secured his lasso.
B;e softly took a step forward and whi~led the lasso:over.
his head; three, four , five, and the sixth time he cast
the noose. Breatbles's ly I watched the result. If be
fai1ed we would be at the robber' s mercy ; if he succeeded we would have some chance of saving father's
money.
The IIOdse fell shtlgly over the nrnn 's shoulders, and
together we jerked the rope taut. Our p rize was helpless. The rope held his artns tightly against .his body
and yve had hi111 at ottr mercy . Father did not awaken
until we jerked him over to the floor ; and hi s pistol
fell frotll his band and ex ploded. F ath er quick1y got out
of be:l atld aidQd us in binding th e str ugg li11g n1a11 mot e
securely. I then ran to su1111rton the sheriff, and our
prize was condt1cted to the jail. A week after Rob
. received a $mo che ~ k as a reward for capturing a most
notorious robber;

A Never-to-be-Forgotten Experience.
(By Harry Acheson, Washington , D. C. )
I guess i11ost of the boys that read Dia111ond Dick, Jr.,
have had adventures more or less, but here is a corker.
One night I was returning ft om the theatre. As I
stepped into my house I heard a noise as of the opening
of a drawer. I tiptoed up.to the door of the room adjoining the room I was in. The door was open a little
and I looked in,
'
There stood a burglar going through the drawers of
the sideboard with nn ugly bloodhound sitting on th e
floor tlear him. In try ing to obtain a better sight into
the room I leaned over too far, and losing my balance I
fell into the room. As I started to ri se something struck
me and over I went. As I struck the floor I looked up
and the bloodhound \!\fa s on top of me, gnawing at my
left arm. Just then my faher came in and the burglar
escaped.
' I tried to carch the dog, but with a howl he bounded
to the window and leaped out. I always reti1e111ber the
expedence.

To

th~

Rescue.

(By Ed. Crawford, F la.)
As the stage rolled heavil y over the d us ty road a
yot111g gentl eman was · tellin g the passetJ gers about .a
h~ld-1.lp SOll:!e time before J11 which he had killed three
Of the robbers al:!ci allowed t}re- sttlge to pdss\ unn'l dlested.
Just as he had fini shed hl s- s~or)' the'.· stnge 'came to a
stop at a cry of ' ' Halt! " and they were ' s u1'rounded by
five i1rnsked 111en , who commanded thetn to get out one
·at a time , hold their hands up and g et ln a lin e to be
setirchtd.
They were all in a row, and the burly rog ues we re
taking up a collection of watches, po'cketbooks, etc.,
when the sound of horses rapidly approaching was
heard, and il party of armed men appeared around a
sharp turn in the road.
Of ootlrse, the robbers took to their heels on th e appearance of the approachin g force, and were out of sight
in a moment, But what of the brave you11g man ?
He had fainted.
.
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"1"""'~ELFTH
BY GEORGE H. COMMER.

I bad entered as a foremast hand on board the ship
Charles Frederick, lying at New Bedford, aud about to
:rail for Bremen with a ca;!;o of sperm oil. Twelve men
had been shipped for the forecastle, aud we supposed
ours ~ l v es all ready for the start, when it was discovered
that one of the number was missiug; he having made off
with his "month's advance, after the manner of that
class of vagabond sailors to which, no doubt, he belonged.
Nevertheless, a~; the Charles Frederick was 11 small
!'hip, she still had a crew sllfficie11t far all ordinary purposes, .so that her owners desired Captain Browu, her
commander, to make sail at ouce, .without waiting to
pick up another bau d. Th is, however, the captain
refused to clo. He was a thorough seaman, aucl very
methodical in his profession, aud he insisted, quite
properly. upon havin~ bis full complement.
While the matter was 11nder discussion, a strnnger in
sailor garb was o bserved coming dow11 the wharf. He
stopp€d for a moment to nrnke 50111e inquiries of a
bystander, and we hea rd th e latter soy to him:
' 'Yes; that man with th e cap on is Captain Brown;
the other t'IYO are the ow11ers. ' '
''Captain," said the newcomer, approaching the group
and touchin g his cap, ''do yo u waut a man? ' '
"Ye:i, " was the reply, "I do; you are just in time;
I an1 one man short. You are an able sea111an, I suppose?''
"Yes, sir; I call myself one."
'' \Vell, go np to the office a~ the corner yonder, put
clown your name, and get your advance. One of these
gentlemen will go with you. Then tum ble your dunnage
aboard in a hurry."
The mlln did as directed, prese11tly appearing with a
mattress 011 his shoulder. togttller with some other
things, to the amount of his fourteen dollnrs advanced,
and without further delay be was ready for duty .
. His age was a bout t11irty years, and he seemed like a
remarkably strong, active fellow, being 1Hostly bone and
si11ew, and more than 5ix feet high - a teal sea-giant.
Vet his face had such a si ngularly wild expression-his
eyes were so glassy a11d restless-tlrnt I felt a secret
regret at his having been thrown iJ1 our way,
When he came ou board, however, he knew exactly

where to take hold, and what to do; and that he was a
finished sailor there cou!rl be no doubt.
We masthead~d the topsails, loosed the topgallautsails, braced the bead yards sharp, and hauled the jib
over to windward, to swing the ship's bow off from the
wharf. Yet, busy as we were, I could not help obs'e rving
something strange in the manner of our twelfth hand.
His motions were jerky and nervot1s; and even wheu
helpi11g us hoist tbe topsails, he kept glancing quickly
from one to the other of us, all the while muttering to
himself as if alone.
Most persons have their peculiarities, and · his ,appeared to be the habit of turning his head like a parrot,
in order to see <in al!' sides at 011ce.
As our mooring lines were hauled on board, and the.
sails caught the breeze, the ship moved slowly from the
berth, antl '''e passed down the harbor, setting our' 'light
kites'' one after another as we went. But whetller sheeting home a topgµllant-sail · or swinging up a royal,
whether boardiug the main tack or hoisting the flying
jib, the new man conti1ll1ed to cast searching looks to\\'a rcl the wharf " 'e had left as lo:ig as it was possible to
di sti nguish it.
Soon we were past the harbor beacons, and standing
majestically out of Buzzard's Bay, with the mainland
upou one side and the E1izabeth Islands upon the other;
but even then he would scan tbe dim shores with that
same wild, half frightened glance, as if impatient to see
the last oL tli em . Jn fact, his manner was that of a
criminnl Geeiug from justice.
Wlien the land wa::; wholly out of ~igbt, he appeared
to fee l more at ease; but still there 1emaiued a11 oddity
i11 his actions, which 'yas very uoticeable. On the first
ni~lit at sea be kept tip a constant walking in his watch.
Th e rest of us sat under tbe weather bulwarks, as sailors ,
are apt to do in their uight watches, but this man, Dick,
\Vhicb was the name he went by, walked, and walked,
aud walked. He had a way, too, of starting St~ddenly
and giving a quick glance aloft, as if expecting something to fall 011 his head, at the same time muttering
rapidly to himself.
So it ~rns on that night, and so it was ou succeeding
nights, while by day he would , as much as possible,
llolcl llimself aloof from us, with the air of one who
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anticipates some affront and resents it in advance. There
was not tfie least fault to Le follnd with him as a seaman, yet we all felt that he could never be a welcome
addition to a ship's crew, he was so uncommunicative
and strange in every way.
How well I remember all the sous of the sea who
sailed with me on that voyage. There were Little Jack,
Big Jack, Old Jack, and English Jack-four JacksBelfast Mike, Kearsage Tom, Boston Bob, Stuttering
Bill, Short Ned, and Magellan Joe, besides the stranger,
Dick, whose name, by the way. 'l\'as to receive as stri king a. prefix as any of the others before we were done
with him.
,
Kearsage Tom was so called becau se he bad been one
of the crew of the renowned ship which fought the Alabama; while Magellan Joe .received his appellation from
having been shipwrecked in that far southern straits
which bears the name of the old Portug uese navigator.
But I have ·not yet mentioned a circumstance in connection with our trip to Europe, which, to me, at least,
gave the voyage an additional inte1:est. This was the
presence on board the Charles Frederick of the captain's
wife and child. Mrs. Brown had taken a fancy to visit
Germany, aud she was accompanied by her little girl
five years of age.
The lady~s pleasant face and manner, and the child's
innocent sociability and queer little sayings, soon won
golden opinions from the grim old Tritous on the main
deck, who pronounced the mother a woman that was a
woman, and the daughter worth her weight in "plum
duff." This last was very high praise.
Even that queer man , Dick, seemed to be moved by
the presence of little Clara Brown; but whether favorably or unfavorably, it was hard to say. He would often
gaze upon her with such a strange, steadfast look th a t
her mother appeared to feel half alarmed as she observed
it. The tall sailor was so gigantic, and bis manner so
peculiar, that the captain's wife instinctively shrank
from him.
The child, too, seemed to share something of her
mother's feeling; for while she would talk freely in h er
pretty way with Old· Jack or Magellan Joe, she always
showed a timidity in Dick's presence, as if awed by the
strange gleam in his large, rolling eyes.
The man's conduct became more and more singular,
till the sailors would shake their heads as they spoke of
him to each other.
"He has cut up some ugly s11ine ashore," observed
Kearsage Tom, ' 'and that wa-; why he was in such a
hurry to get off."
~r, ;,
"I don't know about that,"repliedBig Jack; ''it
may be so and may be not; but it's my opinion that
there's something wron~ in his upper works."
"Why, of course there is," said Boston Bob, "and
that's what I don't like. There's nQ trusting a crazy
man; he's like a gale of wind that dies away to the
south'ard and east'ard, only to come out whistliu' from
the nor'ard ani west'ard."
"A ·'urricane, ',. supplemented English Jack, ' ' you
can't tell what's to 'appen ultimately with it."
As I remember, we had been out about six days at
this time; and the above remarks were dropped in the
evening watch, Dick having done some strange acts on
the previous afternoon. There was, indeed, good reasons

for apprehension; for the very next day the catastrophe
came. I think it mu st have been hurried by th e peculiar
state of the atmosphere. It was a sultry forenoon, a
dead calm prevailing, so that the topsail s sat lazily
agaiust the ma_?ts with every roll of the ship.
Presently a line of black clouds shot up iu the southern sky, and it looked as if we were to have a heavy
squall.
Still not a breath of air reached us over the calm sea.
As soon as possible the li ght mils were takeu in; the
toprnil halyard s were let go, the courses go t in~o the
bun tline.s , and the spanker brailed up to the gaff. As •
the haymaker springs to his work in view of a coming
tempest, so did we to ours - running hither lrnd thith er
in our low-cut duck trousers and sailor caps, while the
clouds darkeu ed · and the thunder broke in tbreiitening
peals.
But even in our hurry we could not help observing
the strange actions of Dick. A sort of frenzy appeared
to seize him; and, stopping in the midst of his work, be
wo11ld stare wildly about h im, or look up into the sky
with a strange, in coherent muttering, while his eyes
were as glassy as those of a mad dog.
:N"otwithstanding the dark portents, there was as yet
110 wind, and it was possible tbat we were to ba\·e nothing worse than a dren ching rain. The capta in's wife
remained on deck, holding her little girl by the hand,
all ready to retreat when the squall should burst upon
us.
Suddenly, with a · yell that rang throngh the ship like
the cry of a demon, Dick, the gigautic sailor, sprang to
the lady's side, and, catching up little ·c1ara, leaped
with her into the mizzen ri:;ging . Holding the child
under bis left arm, he ran aloft with a ll the nimblen ess
of a cat.
He made no attempt to climb over the mizzeutdp ·with
hi s bnrden, but stepping upon the footrope of the mizze n
or crossjack yard, oll t he went to the very end of the
yardarm, s.eating himself astride of it. As it happe11ecl
to be 111y '' trick" at the wheel, the whole scene was
enacted close in front of me , and its picture is ;;ti 11 vivid.
The crossjack yard was bare, the top-sail having been
clewed up from it.
It was the captain's first im pulse to spring aloft to the
rescue of his child; but a second thought restrained
him. Tbe screams of little Clara were heartrending, and
those of her agonized motlier were no less so. Our
whole ship's company stood rea dy with oue accord to
follow the giant mad man ; but would this answer? Cap·
tain Brown felt that it would not. A plunge of the crazy
sailor lnto the sea, carry.ing his victim with him, would,
no doubt , be tbe result of such an attempt ; and he
would drag her under water sooner than release bis bold.
It was a strange and terrible scene. 'I' here, on the
mizzen yardarm sat the fearful lunatic, hooting and
grimacing; his head bare, and his hair seeming to stand
on end; while th e little girl, held fast i11 bis frenzied
clutch, stretched her small arms imploriugly toward her
parents, calling upon them to save her.
Clustered upon the deck beneath were all the stout
tars, gazing up at the spectacle, and waiting but permission to act. A space of only thirty or forty feet
separated the little one from the group below; but still
there must be no rashness.
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By this ti1i1e the ii1tensely black clouds bad made the ·of attelllpting to reach either boat or ship, he struck
day almost like uight.
Vivid light11iug flashed on wildly out from both, .as if faucying bis shipmates to be
every side, shooting dowu to the ocean in zigzag Jines; demons.
and the thunder seemed to break scarcely higher tban
\Vbeu Clara and her father bad been transferred to
the ship's masts. Oh, how distiuctly were the forn)s o.f the vessel's deck, the yawl went in chase of the poor
the maniac and the little girl outlined against the inky lunatic, as the captain would have been glad to save
sky and its sharp, fierce liglitniug.
him; but un her approach he plunged under a big wave, ·
Still, by a wonderful good fo ~ tune, it did not blow and we saw hilll 110 more. Indeed, the po9ring rain and
hard. A breeze reached the yesse l just sufficient to
blinding lightning had i1rnde it difficult to keep sight of
steady her, and that was all. It would prove a rain
him, even while he was above .water.
squall rnthe1· than a wind squall. i\JJd at last, sure
Little Clara Brown was dreadfully exhausted, but she
enough, the rain came <lown. It "''as a flood sµ ch as soo11 recovered ; aud the next day her pretty feet went
almost took away one's breath. The maniac screamed patteriug as wmal nll about the sblp, while Old Jack and
and gesticulated, apparently in d elight, wlnle little the others had a thousand things to say to her.
Clara lay mo tionless iu hi s brawny arms . Poor little
It was a remarkable piece of good fortune tlurt with
girl! she was past struggling for the moment.
all the thunder, Jightuing, and rain in that memorable
"Lower away the yawl,"' said Captain Brown, who ocean sce11e, thel·e should liave been scarcely any wind.
preserved a remarkable coolness. '' Fh·e of yoti get into But such a state of thiugs will now and then occur both
on sea and shore. A fierce sqtiall, !>Uch as we expected
her and keep h er close uuder the ship 's counter. "
The comlllancl was instantly obeyed, and the yilwl was at the mon1e11t, would have sealed little Clara's fate.
Upon our arrival at Bremen, we read· in an American
mauned by five m e n- Littl e Jack, Big Jack, Old Jack,
11e1wpaper, brought out by a s teamer, a paragraph relat~!agellan J oe , and Kenrsag e Tom.
" "Tow , lay the 111izzen yard Sqllare," was the next ing to at1 e.scaped l!matic, whoEe de£:diptio11 exactly
corre -;poncid with that of Crazy Dick. 'fhe man's name,
order.
it said, wn :. Richard Hardy, and he was a sailor who
Th~s was for the purpose of getting the yardarm an~i
its occt1pa11ts as far ollt over the ship's quarter as possi- . had jtist laud ecl from a ye.:;:el whicl1 had brotight him
home in irons . He had eluded tlto~c who had him in
ble.
"Softly, softly," he added, as the men laid hold of charge, a11d hatl been traced to -New Bedford, where it
was fouud that he had just saile<l in the ship Charles
the brace - " so; belay all. Now I am goiug aloft,' ' he
·
so id. '•Two of you come with n~ <; the rest stand by for 1"rederic for Bremen.
We all felt wliat a dreadful sequel could now be added
whatever may happen."
.
· He stepped into the mi zzen shrotldS, followed by to that brief item of the press.
English Jack and Boston Bob. It rained so that I co11ld
hardly see them through the pouriug ·1:Yater sheet as I
Playing Ta.g with a Maniac.
stood at the wheel. 1'be captain carried an iron belay( By Charles W. Gorham, Washington.)
i11g pin to be used in case of extrelllity.
As the ma 11 iac saw the three tu en :1 pproacll, one after
One clay my friend, George, and I were passiug the
another along the footrop e of the yard, he yelled a
asylum at Stlelacoom.
furious defiance, and inst ead of leaping oyerboard, he
Seeing some of the qtiieter patients playing in the
showed a frighffnl eagern ess to close with them as he sat
yard, we stopped to watch them. Stiddenly, with a wild
balancing himself 011 the yard, with the look of a wild
beast at bay. Still clutchiug t\Je child, he tllrevy himself. yell, 011e of them dashed toward us aud cleared the
fiercely forwa!·cl iu a desperate effort to grnsp tbe cap;
fence with a bound.
tain ' s throat.
We both took to our heels, George going one way
Dow11 can1c the iron pin, and the strong at·m was disand
I, pursued by the lunatic, going another. I ran as
abled. lllstiu c ti\·ely the 111aclman released little Clara,
and her fath e r , stan d in g in the footrop e , snatched her never before, but he gained rapidly, and before we
in time to pre1·ent her fa ll ing. B11t once more Dick se - reacl:ed tbe outskirts of the town be was nearly upon
cured the child, and in ti1e struggle that ensued all
me.
three plun g ed IJeadlong fr o m the yard.
Feeling his hot breath upon my cheek, I turned
Neither English J ack nor Boston Bob, who hnd fol- sharply to otTe t;ide all'd ent~retl a small strip of woods.
lowed the captain Ollt on the footropc, had been able to Dodging amoug the trees, growihg n1ore desperate eYery
render any a'sistance, and tl!e,y had now only to 11urry moment aud, feeling that I must fight and overcome
1
down to· the deck.
him to escape, I seized a. short, heavy stick. Gathering
Captain I3row11, littl e Clara and tlle furiollS ma11iac all my strength, I raised it high above my head, bul
all struck th e \Yater together, disappearing beneath it; before I could strike he had torn the club from my grasp
but in a few 1110111ents the captaiu shot strongly to tbe and thrown it away. Then, with a smile, he touched m~
surface holdiug his child's hentl higher than his own.
gently on the shoulder and said, "'fag, you're it!"
They were no t fifty fe e t from the boat.
"There they are!" cried Magella11 Joe; "pull, chaps!"
The yawl shot swiftly ahead, aud father and t11ild,
grnsped by the tarry l!a11ds o f her ere\\', were at once
draw11 011 board of lier.
Cra zy Dick \:an1~ ·up a few L..cL fiom theill; but instead
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